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Pope names Vatican delegation to USSR /Vew generation of political dissidents
ROME — A Vatican delegation, Franz Koenig of Austria, Josef Glemp forms alternative party in Soviet Union
appointed by Pope John Paul II recent of Poland, Julians Vaivods of Latvia,
ly, will participate in official Millen
nium celebrations in the USSR spon
sored by the Russian Orthodox Church
this June.
Representing the Holy See will be the
Vatican's number two man, Cardinal
Agostino Casaroli, the secretary of
state, and eight other cardinals, includ
ing John O'Connor of New York,
Johannes Willebrands of the Nether
lands, Roger Etchegaray of France,

Supreme Court reverses
Kungys' denaturalization

Joseph Marie Trin Van-Canh of Viet
nam and Laszlo Lekai of Hungary.
The delegation will consist of 16
members, some scheduled to stay for
the full celebrations, which run from
June 5 through 16, with others visiting
the Soviet Union "as long as they
possibly can," reported a Vatican
official. Their itinerary includes visits to
not only Moscow, but Leningrad, Kiev
and Odessa.
Although the pope was not invited to
attend the celebrations, he was formally
requested, in writing, by Patriarch
Pimen of Moscow to send representa
tives from the Vatican and the world
wide Catholic hierarchy. This invitation
confirms a verbal request made by
Metropolitan Filaret of Kiev in March,
when he met with two representatives of
(ContiHyed on pag-e 4)

WASHINGTON - In a 6-2 opinion,
the Supreme Court reversed a Court of
Appeals ruling that had denaturalized
New Jerseyan Juozas Kungys, whom
the U.S. governmem'ii Office of Spe
cial Investigations accuses of participat
ing in Nazi atrocities during World War
11."
The Supreme Court handed down its
decision on May 2. The court heard oral
arguments in the Kungys case on April
' by Maria Rydeiisky
27, 1987, and the case was reargued on
October 13, 1987.
WASHINGTON -" A congressional
The Supreme Court's ruling repre- resolution calling for a general amnesty
тііз a pariiai victory for Mr. Kungys. for imprisoned Soviet Christians has
ЇГ' leversing the decision of the Third turned into another forum for members
Ua^jt C'oari of Appeals, however, the of Congress to pressure the Kremlin
:5L^feme Court remanded the case to about the outlawed Ukrainian Cathohc
and Ukrainian Orthodox Churches,
that court.
The Court of Appeals will now have according to the National Committee to
to decide ofi the materiality of misre- Commemorate the Millennium of
preseritatioiis made by Mr. Kungys Christianity in Ukraine.
when he applied for immigration to the
To be considered by the full House of
United States and, later, for citizenship, Representatives on May 16, House Con
as we!l as whether the applicant in so current Resolution 223 - sponsored
domg had I he ''subjective intent" of by Rep. Chris Smith (R-N.J.) and cosecuring entry into the U.S. or citizen- sponsored by 262 other congressmen —
ьЬір.
was introduced December 8, 1987, Sen.
liie Supreme Court's ruling esta William Armstrong (R-Colo.) will intro
blished a new legal standard for deter duce a companion measure in the
mining whether an individual can be Senate next week.
What is significant about develop
stripped of his citizenship. Its decision
will make it easier for the government to ments surrounding the resolution is that
take aw^ay the citizenship of natura while its roots were in the Evangelical
lized Americans who made false state movement, through the work of Ukrai
ments when entering this country or nian advocates in Washington, the
measure has provided a platform for
when applying for citizenship.
Since the U.S. has no jurisdiction to expression of concern about the Ukrai
try war criminals,suspects are denatura nian Churches.
At a May 10 Capitol Hill news
lized for lying about their past when
applying to enter the country and/or conference, for example. Rep. Smith
and other members of Congress specifi
applying for citizenship.
Mr. Kungys' attorney, Donald cally called on Soviet General Secretary
Williamson, had argued that the misre Mikhail Gorbachev to legalize the
presentations regarding date and place Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrainian
of birth made by his client were not Orthodox Churches.
Also making statements at the confe
material and, therefore, were not signi
ficant enough to warrant denaturaliza rence were Reps. Frank Wolf (R-Va.),
Henry Hyde (R-IIL), John Miller (Rtion.
The Supreme Court's opinion, written Wash.), Joseph DioGuardi (R-N,Y.)
by Justice Antonin Scalia, provided a and Beau Boulter (R-Texas).
Also addressing the media - some 20
new standard for materiality. If misstatements of fact or concealments of representatives including the Asso
fact had a ''natural tendency" to mis- ciated Press and The Washington Times
— was Kent Hill, executive director of
(Continued on page 6)

MOSCOW - A group of Soviet
political dissidents, who met here on
May 7-9 to form a new alternative
political party and were later arrested
by the militia, called for the withdrawal
of Soviet soldiers from "occupied" wes
tern Ukraine, the Baltic States and
Eastern Europe in their newly drafted
party platform, reported the Associated
Press on May 9.
A committee of 15 activists from the
Democratic Union, an alliance of some
148 members of several informal politi
cal groups from all over the Soviet
Union, drafted a platform during a May
8 group session on their new party's
political principles. They called for:
e a multi-party, parliamentary de
mocracy;
^ a new constitution, replacing the
current document that makes the Com-

House resolution seeks freedom
for USSR's religious believers
the Institute on Religion and Demo
cracy. He represented the Coalition for
Solidarity with Christians in the USSR,
a group of 16 organizations working on
behalf of believers in the Soviet Union.
'' "We are distressed that Mr, ^Gor(Coiitinised on page 5)

munist Party the "leading and guiding
force" of Soviet society;
^ independent trade unions;
^ withdrawal of Soviet soldiers from
Eastern European countries and from
western Ukraine and the Baltic states,
which the group considers to be under
Soviet occupation, wrote the AP,
Several of the union's members, in
cluding an organizer, as well as the wellknown publisher of Glasnost magazine,
were arrested and charged with
"resisting authorities" on May 9. On
that day police reportedly broke into
the office of Sergei Grigoryants, the
editor of Glasnost, outside of Moscow,
where he had agreed to meet with
members of the new group, even though
he is not a member and openly express
es skepticism at its prospects, reported
тае New York Times.
The arrest occurred shortly before
some 70 activists were set to assemble at
cottage in the village of Kratova that
Mr. Grigoryants uses as an office, when
the police forced open the door and
dragged the dissident away to a local
pohce station, along with five others,
the Times quoted Andrei Babitsky, a
writer for Glasnost, as having said.
Mr,, Babitsky and other witnesses
reportedly said that Mr. Grigoryants
(Continued Oil puge 4)

ШіИегтшт -Committee decfores
a Day of Prayer o n d Unify
WASHINGTON --- The National
Committee to Commemorate the
Millennium of Christianity in 13kraine has proclaimed Sunday, May
29, as a Day of Prayer and Unity.
During this year of the 1,000th
anniversary of the baptism of Kievan
Rus' by Prince Volodymyr, the
committee has urged Ukrainian
Americans to pray in solidarity on
May 29 for the resurrection of Ukrai
nian Churches in the Soviet Union.
The World Congress of Free Ukrainians has joined in the Millen
nium Committee's Day of Prayer
and Unity and, in an appeal to
Ukrainians worldwide, has asked
that on this day Ukrainians demon
strate their nation's unity through
prayer.
The WCFU noted in its appeal
that it is fitting for Ukrainians in the
free world to celebrate the Millen
nium because Ukrainians in Ukraine
are prevented from freely marking
this milestone in Ukrainian history.
The centerpiece of the Day of
Prayer and Unity will be the joyous
ringing of bells for 1,000 seconds
beginning at noon. The 1,000 se
conds (16 minutes and 40 seconds) of
bell-ringing is meant to symbolize

1,000 years of Christianity on Ukrai
nian lands and will be dedicated to
the minions of faithful in Ukraine
who continue to risk persecution
while professing their religious be
liefs.
The Millennium Committee has
called on Ukrainian communities to
mark the Day of Prayer and Unity
with special church services, prayer
vigils and other events, including
press conferences and religious pro
cessions. The committee has suggest
ed that local communities invite
clergy and public of all faiths to
participate in ecumenical services.
For further information and press
kits, interested persons may call the
Washington office of the National
Committee to Commemorate the
Millennium of Christianity in Ukraine at (202) 783-0988.
Informative brochures about the
Millennium of Ukraine's Christia
nity may be ordered from the Millen
nium Committee by writing to its
New York office, 63 Fourth Ave.,
New York, N.Y, 10003; as well as
from the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians, 2118 Bloor St., Toronto,
Ont., M6S 1M8.
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Ukrainians and Chornobyl:
two years after disaster
The paper below was presented by
the author to the Ukrainian American Coordinating Council in Warren,
Mich., on April 25, Dr. Mar pies is a
research associate at the Canadian
Institute of Ukrainian Studies at the
University of Alberta. He is the
author of "Chernobyl and Nuclear
Power in the USSR"; his second
book ''The Social Impact of the
Chernobyl Disaster, "is due out later
this year.
CONCLUSION
by Dr. David R. Mar pies
For almost a year after the disaster,
the Soviet authorities continued to
insist that there would be no major
changes to the nuclear power program. The accident, it was maintained, had been caused by human
error, by man rather than the machine. However, following an International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) visit to the Soviet Union,
including to the Chornobyl plant, in
January 1987, it was announced that
the future program for construction
of the graphite-moderated, RBMK
reactors, was to be halted at 21 rather
than the 28 envisaged. In short, only
those reactors currently under construction were to be completed.
In Ukraine, there was clear frustration both at the restarting of ChornobyFs Nos. 1 and 2 units in October
and November 1986, and at the
republic's complete lack of say in its
own nuclear power program, in a
move that was officially attributed to
the new atmosphere of glasnost
under General Secretary Mikhail
Gorbachev, Ukrainian scientists
were permitted to meet in Kiev at the
end of March 1987, to discuss the
question of whether the new Chornobyl units Nos. 5 and 6, should be
completed.
The public discussion, as it was
called, was organized by Ukrainian
departments and sections concerned
with nuclear energy. In the past, as a
Soviet source noted, similar questions were not subjected to public
approval because the opinions of the
authors of such plans had been
considered "indisputable guarantees" of their correctness. In fact, the
Kiev meeting was supposed to reveal
"the democratic beginnings" in Soviet society.
Nevertheless, the meeting began
with speeches from the chief planners
of the expansion of Chornobyl, the
directors of the Kharkiv and Moscow branches of the Atomic Energy
Planning Institute. New safety factors would be added to Chornobyl
units 5 and 6, they stated, such as
additional diesel generators, extra
protection for the reactors, and the
replacement of the bitumen covering
on the roof of the reactor with a noncombustible material. But it became
clear that many important questions
had never bpen addressed, such as
how it was possible to build the next
two reactors when the process of
decontamination in the area had not
been completed. The discussion then
went as follows:
Question: Has an economic appraisal been carried out of the costs
for the construction of the third stage
(i.e., units 5 and 6, the next "twin"
set) in the changing conditions
following the accident at the fourth
unit?
Answer: Such an appraisal has not

been carried out by the Atomic
Energy Planning Institute.
Question: How in such conditions
will live and work the people who are
creating the construction base, carrying out the supply of equipment and
the storage of cargo?
Answer: Up to now, the institute
has not occupied itself with this
question.
Subsequently, several participants
gave their opinions about the expansion plans, including A.M. Grodzinsky of the Ukrainian Academy of
Sciences, N.M. Amosov, the chief
engineer at one of the Chornobyl
plant's units and numerous scientists.
Their conclusions were unanimous:
the existing plan to expand Chornobyl was now outdated because it
had not taken into account the new
situation that had arisen after the
accident. One speaker noted that by
the statutes on radiological safety, it
was illegal to carry out production
activity in zones "with an enhanced
radioactive background."
Mr. Amosov put the question
bluntly and forcefully:
"It surprises me that the question is
even being raised — whether or not
to build the third stage. Considering
how tens of thousands of people
endured a severe psychological
trauma and are one and ail struggling
for their futures, is it morally justifiable to subject them to new doubts
and fears? And these fears are not
unfounded...is it necessary to hurl a
new slogan at the heroes: " 'Go and
build the third stage regardless of the
danger?"
The meeting thus rejected the
expansion plans by 58 votes to 2, the
two almost certainly being those
speakers sent by Moscow to support
the idea. This was not the final
decision because Kiev did not have
the final say in the matter, but it is
safe to assume that the meeting
played a major part in the decision
taken one month later in Moscow to
postpone plans to build the fifth and
sixth units at Chornobyl.
This significant Ukrainian victory
remained an isolated one for several
months. But the Ukrainian Writers'
Union in particular was taking up the
cause. In August 1987, the first
official protest from Ukrainians
appeared in Literaturna Ukraina, in
the form of a letter from several
Cherkassy writers demanding that
construction work be halted at a new
nuclear plant near Chyhyryn on the
Kremenchuk Reservoir, also using
the Dnipro as the source for the
supply of cooling water. The letter
began by stating that Chornobyl
remained as a pain in the hearts of
millions. Chyhyryn, it was maintained, was the third project to be
begun in the area. Workers had
already started to hack away the
forests, even before official approval
had been given to the project, which
was first announced in June 1985.
The people of Chyhyryn Raion were
evidently so concerned about the new
project that they had asked the group
of writers to come and see for themselves what was happening.
The writers stated that they were
soon made aware of the reasons for
the people's anxiety:
"In observing such negligence and
mercilessness toward nature here
every day for the past 17 years and,
(Continued on page 10)
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Ogonyok publishes another letter
by eyewitness to 1932 famine
LONDON - Ogonyok, the Soviet
magazine that has already published
several letters on the famine of 19321933 in Ukraine, has continued with its
coverage of those events by publishing a
longer and more detailed letter from a
witness to the famine. News about the
letter was released here by the Ukrainian Press Agency.
The witness to the 1930s famine
maintains that in those years in Ukraine
there was no drought, "however due to
violations of the Leninist principles of
collectivization...the peasants avoided
joining collective farms. Nevertheless,
their land was collectivized and remained uncultivated." He goes on to claim
that Stalin used the famine in order to
"force the peasants to join the collectives and to work for almost nothing."
According to the witness' account the
famine was "man made and was
planned beforehand. The manipulations of the census of the 1930s in order
to conceal the true death rates was one
of the tragic consequences of Stalinism."
He explains how, when on his way t J
school in the neighboring village, he
would come across bodies lying on the
roadside — all of whom had died from
starvation. ''The villages Stepanky,
Verguny and Buzukovand other villages

in the Cherkassy region were literally
deserted. I knew for certain that the
same was happening in the Zaporizhzhia, Kirovohrad and Zhytomyr regions
of Ukraine. All of this was the result of
the so called seizure of wheat," he
claims.
The letter explains how the seizures
took place: "It was February 1933. The
director of my school asked me to go to
Makar Khandus' house, where a commission was gathering. It would, he
said, later in the evening, collect grain,
and you will represent the school.
Three people including myself, led by
Makar Khandus, went into a house
where a very old man lived with his wife
and grandson, age 3-4 years. Makar
immediately asked the old man to hand
over the grain. He replied that he had
none. It turned out that there really was
no grain. Then members of the commission went to the stable and found some
hidden rye — about 20 kilograms. The
old man begged on his knees: 'Sons,
don't take it, he's already dying from
hunger ' They confiscated the grain at
three in the morning. The old man, his
wife and their grandson died soon
afterwards from starvation."
According to the report, grain was
being confiscated down to the last
(Continued on page 4)

Lviv Trust Group members appeal
to Helsinki Accords signatories
LONDON - Twelve members of the
Lviv Trust Group, an unofficial peace
movement, have signed an appeal to the
Vienna follow-up conference on the
Helsinki Accords. The appeal, organized by the London-based East European Cultural Foundation at the request of the editors of the Hungarian
samizdat journal Beszelo, is also signed
by 180 Hungarians, 21 Poles, 15 East
Germans, 26 Yugoslavs, Andrei Sakharov, and 61 persons from the Press
Club Glasnost, Leningrad and Moscow
Trust Groups, PerestroikaSS, "Dialogue" and Hare Krishna activists in
Moscow.
According to the London-based
Ukrainian Press Agency, this is the first
time that such an appeal has received
such wide sponsorship throughout the
Soviet bloc.
The Ukrainian signatories are: Mykola Margorin, Alexander Balvin, Oleh
Olesievich, Natalia Gaginieva, Andrei
Povroznik, Mykola Babush, Alexander
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Ovchinnikov, Alexander Koroy, Alexander Pushmiliev, Natalia Nikitina,
Alexander Varishkin and Alexander
Lobachov.
The appeal supports resolutions by
the European Parliament and the
United Nations Human Rights Commission, which acknowledge that conscientious objection to military service
is a universal human right. They called
upon governments to release conscientious objectors from prison and to
introduce alternative civilian service.
"War and the suppression of the
rights of individuals go hand in hand as
well," states the appeal.
Calling on the participants to the
Vienna conference to link the Helsinki
process not only to European security
but also to human rights, they state that:
"As long as people who refuse to
consider other nations as enemies are
prosecuted, detente cannot be firmly
established in a divided Europe."
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Detroit Ukrainians
recall disaster
at Chornobyl
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Demonstrators picket Soviet Embassy on Ctiornobyl anniversar

by Msirkmia Liss
W A R R E N , Mich. - The Chornobyl
nuclear accident was recalled at an
ecumenicai gathering at St. Josaphat
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Warren,
a s u b u r b of D e t r o i t . W o r s h i p p e r s '
faces reflected their continuing inner
turmoil on this April 25^ two years after
the nuclear disaster t h a t s h o o k the
world.
It was during the Eastern rite Passion
Week of 1986 that news of the accident
had reached communities in the West.
" C h r i s t is R i s e n " was mixed with
"Memory Eternal" at the service in 1988
as well.
The second anniversary commemo
ration was sponsored by the Detroit
area Committee to Remember Chor
nobyl and a host of other Ukrainian and
n o n - U k r a i n i a n o r g a n i z a t i o n s , in
cluding the local chapter of Americans
for H u m a n R i g h t s in U k r a i n e , the
Ukrainian National Association, the
Latvian Association of Detroit, the
Lithuanian American Community (De
troit Chapter), Polish American Con
gress (Michigan Division), Ukrainian
American Veterans, Ukrainian Student
Organization at Wayne State Univer
sity, Ukrainian American Coordinating
Council and others.
The second part of the program, held
across the street from the church at the
U k r a i n i a n C u l t u r a l C e n t e r , focused
upon the effects of the accident.
Over 150 people came to hear Dr.
David Marples of the Canadian Insti
tute of Ukrainian Studies at the Univer
sity of Alberta in Edmonton, who was
the keynote speaker.
Dr. Marples, an expert in the field of
Ukrainian energy resources and indus
try, based hi.s talk upon his recently
completed book, called "The Social
Impact of the Chernobyl Disaster."
He reported that a new term has httn
coined in Soviet Ukraine: radiophobia,
a pathological fear of radiation con
t a m i n a t i o n . A p p a r e n t l y , p e o p l e in
Ukraine tend to blame every illness
upon radiation exposure.
Dr. Marples quoted many Soviet
sources to show that there remains
much thoughtful concern about nu
clear power, even among Ukrainian
scientists, writers and academicians. He
credits the intelligentsia with the sus
pension of an ambitious Soviet effort to
build many nuclear reactors on the
territory of Ukraine.
Dr. Marples has been sought out by
the U.S, and Canadian governments as
(Coiitiniied oil page 12)

Some of the participants of the Chornobyl vigil in front of the Soviet Embasey.
by Natalka Gawdiak
W A S H I N G T O N - A group of about
15 demonstrators representing several
organizations picketed the Soviet Em
bassy here at midday on Thursday,
April 28, t o p r o t e s t the c o n t i n u i n g
cover-up of the true extent of casualties
resulting from the Chornobyl nuclear
reactor accident two years ago.
The group carried Ukrainian flags
and placards which called attention to
the discrepancy between the amount of
radiation known to have been released
into the atmosphere and the number of
deaths reported against the number of
deaths that could logically have been
expected to result from an emission of
such magnitude and duration.
The centerpieces of the protest were a
black funeral wreath inscribed to the
v i c t i m s of C h o r n o b y l a n d a l a r g e
framed reproduction of the "Nuclear
Age Madonna" — the chilling, modern
icon p a i n t e d by the late U k r a i n i a n
Canadian artist William Kurelek. These
items were supplied by the Ukrainian
American Community Network
(UACN).
Also participating were members of
the Sisterhood of the Pochaiv Mother
of G o d of Holy T r i n i t y U k r a i n i a n
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h as a p a r t of their
weekly Thursday "Soviet Prisoner of
the Week" prayer vigil. The "Soviet
Prisoners of the Week" were declared to
be the unknown victims of Chornobyl.
Members of the Estonian American
National Council also took part and
b r o u g h t further a t t e n t i o n to Soviet
mishandling of the СЬоїгшЬу' ^!isa^\er

for the record.
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and to the use of Estonians forcibly sent
to help in the clean-up of the radio
active areas.
At one point during the protest, the
first secretary of the Soviet Embassy,
Andrey Parastayev, left the building.
The Ukrainians recognized him from a
"Chornobyl tree" dedication ceremony
that had taken place in Lafayette Park
two days earlier and called to him by
name to join them or at least to come
and chat.

"No," said the nonplussed diplomat,
who seemed to want to escape any
connection with this group, "I, I am
rushing."
After picketing the block in front of
the embassy and blanketing the area
with its various handouts, the group
sent a delegation of three into the Soviet
Embassy to deliver a packet of the
literature being circulated outside and
to personally convey the concerns of the
(Continued on page 10)

TUSM members stage sit-in
at United Nations complex
by Fetro Matiaszek
NEW YORK - A group of 15 Ukrai
nian American students staged a sit-in
in front of the United Nations Secre
tariat Building in Manhattan at noon
on April 25 to commemorate the second
anniversary of the Chornobyl nuclear
disaster and to protest the continued
Soviet exploitation of the Ukrainian
nation.
After assembling within the U.N.
grounds, the members of the Ukrainian
Student Association of Mykola Michnowsky handcuffed themselves t o 
gether, forming a large circle, unfolded
a banner which read "Remember Chor
nobyl," and began their program. Their
statements to the public emphasized the
fact that the Chornobyl disaster has not
yet ended, as the Ukrainian people
continue to experience the effects of
widespread radioactive contamination.
The students noted that in a leaflet

handed out to passers-by that Soviet
policy t o w a r d s U k r a i n e , r e g a r d i n g
national and human rights, as well as
e n v i r o n m e n t a l issues, c o n t i n u e s to
graphically expose that the government
of the Ukrainian SSR, and its United
Nations representation, exist only as a
puppet regime, without popular sup
port.
The entire Chornobyl disaster and its
global ramifications could have easily
been avoided had the demands of the
Ukrainian national underground for a
free and independent Ukraine been met,
their statement pointed out.
Approximately 20 minutes into the
demonstration, U.N. security personnel
attempted to disband it. While singing
the Ukrainian national anthem, the
entire group was dragged off of United
Nations property. Normal pedestrian
traffic into the U.N. compound was
disrupted as U.N, guards sealed all
exits.

CGiniTieiits on Chomobyi
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Patience Huntwork's credo: dedication and perseverance
by Malta Kolomayets
Below, is an interview with Patience
Tipton
Huntwork, the driving energy behind the Indepen
dent Task Force on ABA-Soviet
Relations Inc.у
which last month claimed victory when the
American Bar Association decided to let its agree
ment with the Association of Soviet Lawyers expire
without renewal.
Although the ABA rejects the notion that the
agreement came to an end because of efforts made
by the Task Force, the ABA-ASL agreement has
always been a pet project of the American lawyers,
thus one may question why they suddenly decided
to liquidate the pact.
According to Richard Lessner, the deputy editor
of the editorial pages of the Arizona Republic, the
end of the agreement
may have been
Sovietinfluenced. Mr. lessner writes: ..."(the
Soviet)
commissars apparently concluded that the cost of
the pact in bad publicity
- - thanks to Ms.
Huntwork
- was beginning
to outweigh
the
benefits accrued by the ABA's bestowal of legiti
macy of the 'Soviet justice system.'
Patience
Huntwork has taught us all a lesson. One person
can make a difference. "
Although Ms. Huntwork feels the ABA now has
a better understanding of the Soviets, she believes
only the nature of their future contacts will prove
this.
She and the other members of the Task Force will
continue to monitor the ABA's contacts with the
ASL, keeping track of any media references to the
Soviet lawyers, or any other information,
particu
larly their appearances at international
confe
rences and public forums.
Ms. Huntwork, a native of Washington, is a
graduate of Stanford University and Yale Law
School. She is a prominent lawyer in the Phoenix
community, working as a staff attorney for the Ari
zona Supreme Court. No stranger to the Ukrainian
American community, she has, throughout the past
three years, proven that fierce dedication to prin
ciples, and a boundless supply of energy do bring
results. The unwearying attorney, who juggles a
family, a job and the Task Force, including various
speaking engagements, speaks about her relation
ship with the Ukrainian
community.
You're not Ukrainian, yet your ABA-ASL effort
included many Ukrainians. What is your relation
ship to the Ukrainian community?
A relationship of respect, which I hope is mutual.
It's been a learning process. Until the Myroslav
Medvid incident, (the Soviet Ukrainian seaman
who jumped ship in New Orleans in 1985 and asked
for political asylum), I was unfamiliar with the
Ukrainian community. When Medvid was sent
b a c k , it seemed t o me the U . S . g o v e r n m e n t
betrayed some basic American principles. The only
bright spot in the whole incident was the reaction of

Pope names...
(Continued from page 1)
the Vatican's Secretariat for Christian
Unity in Moscow.
The pope, reported The New York
Times on Thursday, May 5, by appoint
ing a high-ranking delegation "wanted
in this way to express his wish that new
paths will open towards the reconciliation,the peace and the justice of which
humanity has so much need."
Several cardinals and bishops have
visited the Soviet Union in the past, but
this delegation is the largest and highest
ranking to travel to the USSR since the
Russian Revolution 70 years ago. It is
also the first to go in resoonse to an
off ai invitation. Also, reported Vati
can spokesmen, this is the іігьі time
anyone of Cardinal Casaroli's гіпк has
ever
.iced tht Soviet Ггі jp
Ac.
'\'' to Va:ica'^ ^--^rv^ the
pope
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the Ukrainians who tried to free Medvid. That was
my first exposure to Ukrainians.
Shortly thereafter, I began my effort in the ABA.
I called Orest Jejna, who had been in the news as the
Phoenix lawyer who had tried to represent Medvid.
Orest a n d I d i d n ' t k n o w n each o t h e r . It was
fortunate that he agreed to help. At the same time,
neither of us had any idea of the extent of the ABAASL undertaking.
In early 1986, the human rights community
became aware of our effort. Our position was
endorsed by nine Soviet Jewry councils. The Union
of Councils for Soviet Jews was the first major
organization to endorse abrogation of the ABASoviet agreement. All along, the support of the
councils and many Soviet Jewry activists was
invaluable.
The efforts of people like Bill Wolf, (Phoenix
attorney. Task Force co-chairperson and chairman
of the Lawyers' Committee of Arizona Action for
Soviet Jewry) Bill Pearl, (Southern California
lawyer, journalist, radio personality and human
rights activist), Lillian Hoffman, (co-chairperson of
Colorado Committee of Concern for Soviet Jewry)
Glenn Richter (of the Student Struggle for Soviet
Jewry) and Sergei Broude (of Action for Soviet
Jewry) have been essential.
At the same t i m e , I was c o m i n g t o k n o w
Ukrainians. What impressed me about them in
comparison to other Americans was their intense
commitment and their instinctive knowledge of
the Soviets. Unknown to most Americans, the ABA
was dealing with a sham bar association. All the
Ukrainians I talked to seemed to understand this
Soviet deceit immediately, almost instinctively. I
never had to explain it. They could not be taken in
by it and were not afraid to conlYont the Soviets.
I l i a t seemed to me to be tremendously important.
At about this time, I read about the Ukrainian
Helsinki Monitoring Group, the Ukrainian famine
and in general about Ukrainian resistance to the
Soviets. I realized the terrible price Ukrainians have
paid just for being Ukrainian. There are so many
examples of incredible heroism. 1 am thinking
specifically of Vasyl Stus, Lev Lukianenko and
Yuriy Shukhevych. Ukrainians in this country are
the representatives of those people. Many of them
share the same qualities. When I met Dr. Nina
Strokata in New Orleans in 1986, it was a very
significant event in my life.
Given the make-up of your organization (com
prised of many East Europeans and Soviet Jewry
activists) have there been any special challenges?
There have been many challenges. Looking at
some events in history from two perspectives at
once, separating history from defamation and
disinformation. It has been an education in human
relations and Ukrainian history.
It has been a dynamic coalition because of the
combined strengths of the various ethnic communi

York Post. However, on a number of
occasions, the pontiff has said he
would not attend Moscow Millennium
celebrations if he could not go visit his
flock in western Ukraine, where there
are more than 4 million faithful of the
outlawed Ukrainian Catholic Church,
and Lithuania, home to thousands of
Roman Catholics.
According to Cardinal Willebrands,
who visited Moscow in March of this
year, the " p o p e d o e s n ' t look for a
ceremony sponsored by another Church
as the reason for making a pastoral visit
to a nation's Catholics." He had said
that any papal visit to the Soviet I'nion
would have to be a pastoral visit to
Catholics and include an ecumenical
visit to the Orthodox.
Interestingly, a representative of the
Sovie' ambassador to Rome, Valentin
Bo^^^rrici'ov. ' ^'d Italiar journalis^^
і^Ч'Г 1'- deci^'^^ w^iethe" о ^u^" ^'^'

:ae

.'^"'r" . . Л е о г а tnb of m e .OOOth
?^'n -^-s'^ / o f ! I rrival of ChristiaЛ, ^ '.n k i e v a n R j b ' which is now Soviet
х п і і о г / , because "bh presence might
de'ract from і.ге jeiebratum,^ by the
Ortiiouox Chuivh/' cpor..^',t ГЬе New

c e ' " ^ t '^IS

^ ^'^

,jo^^

-?^t^
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wit '
Ru^ , .: ^ Ortp'-^aox '' u
,e ^,a ^ pidN dbsoiuielv n^'par .r
thi^
V .d Mr. Bogomazov ' nc ^^ c
can Ьa^ no formal diplomatic геіа - аь
v . '/oscow.

ties. We have succeeded precisely because of this.
Also, there have been some encouraging contacts
between the communities.
It was Michael Tryson, a lawyer connected with
the South Florida Conference on Soviet Jewry,
who suggested that Orest Jejna begin his speech to
the American Bar Association Assembly in Ukrai
nian. It was a very effective moment in the debate. I
think it was probably the first time Ukrainian was
spoken in formal debate before the ABA.
Later that day, Yiddish was also spoken for the
first time in ABA debate, by Diane Roskies, one of
our Task Force, who read a poem by one of the
Jewish poets murdered by Stalin. I've heard this
coincidence was historic, linguistically speaking.
We know it was witnessed by the Soviet lawyers'
delegation.
One writer has compared Jewish-Ukrainian
relations to a Gordian knot, which cannot ever be
cut or unraveled. That may be true, but we cannot
allow ourselves to be paralyzed by the knot so that
cooperation is ruled out forever. There are some in
both communities who, for entirely valid reasons,
can never escape history. But those who can escape
history should not be discouraged from doing so.
Anyway, it is a fallacy to think that Jews and
Ukrainians have always been at odds. There were
Jews involved in the independence movements and
many Ukrainians who saved Jews from the Nazis.
What do you see as the Ukrainian community's
role in American public life?
Resisting assimilation and maintaining Ukrai
nian identity are important if Ukrainians are to
continue to be a cohesive force.
W o r k i n g in c o a l i t i o n is i m p o r t a n t b e c a u s e
Ukrainians have an important educational role to
play. As for Ukrainian national liberation, I am a
great believer in the power of ideas of shape history.
It is statistically improbable that the Soviet Union
will last forever. Recent events give us hope for the
future. What happens next is up to us. We can
either extinguish an idea or sustain it. I prefer to
sustain it о
Were yon surprised by the Intensity of Ukrainian
national feeling?
No, but I think such feelings should be easily
understood by Americans. The U.S. is fortunate
enough to enjoy freedom and autonomy. Why
should Ukrainians have less than Americans have?
The Soviets e x t e r m i n a t e d a t least 20 million
Ukrainian victims. Such conduct should never be
rewarded the recognition of Soviet rule. As Bill
Hough points out in his monograph on the Soviet
occupation of the Baltic States, the mere passage of
time does not give the Soviets a valid claim to
domination, if one did not exist in the first place.
T h e r e s h o u l d be n o t h i n g c o n t r o v e r s i a l a b o u t
Ukrainian desires to self-determination.

/Vew generation...
(Continued from page 1)
put up no resistance, but was charged
later in an administrative hearing with
pushing a police officer.
The official crackdown on the group
began on Sunday, May 8, as dissidents
from several Soviet cities were ending
the second day of their planned threeday organizing conference, wrote the
Times. Some 60 persons were reported
ly d e t a i n e d on t h a t d a y , while 14
remained in jail overnight.
After the some 70 diss dents were
Dre\ented from Tieeiing i i Mr. Grlgor^an.b' dacna on May 9 й ey gathered
at a nearby rural club, Yur Mityunov
an o r g a n i z e ! , was q u o t e d b)' wire
services on May 10 as sayiig
"la a half-hour, thev adopted the
oasic огойгаш for the p a n , ^ decJaraaon aim І спагіе^ '" l^e sai^
" I t m n '^-^іогтсіаьо. r г - р а п з і Ь і
3tg егеп іп tnr amiicalun^ сл forces n
figiu against th bureauciaar totahra
rian regaiic," said Mr Mit/іикп w^o
was reDortediv iired Irorn hiS ІОЬ І ^
bidtc-run Raux^ '^i4.5c.v. ^v ij I'-Kb u ... .

suing the station for wrongful dismissal.
The leaders and organizers of the
Democratic Union, who occasionally
refer to themselves as "children of the
Prague Spring," are dissidents who are
y o u n g e r a n d m o r e v a r i e d in t h e i r
political p r o g r a m s than the Soviet
Union's longtime and well-known acti
vists and former political prisoners,
who do not belong to the new group,
wrote the Times on May 9.

Ogonyok...
(Continued from page 2)
kilogram and this sava^^ery was justified
by the slogan, "the struggle for grain is
tlie struggle for socialism "
"Millions ox unfortunate аг . 4.\2'"-v
p e o p l e d i e d s i l e n t l y . 11 a n y o n e
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Walter Anastas Jr. takes over UNA recognizes New Jersey official
Svoboda index Project
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The Immi
gration History Research Center of
the University of M i n n e s o t a has
announced that Walter Anastas Jr.,
has been appointed project direc
tor/indexer for the Svoboda Index
Project.
Funded by the Ukrainian National
Association (UNA), the project is an
effort to c o m p i l e a r e t r o s p e c t i v e
index to the key U.S. Ukrainianlanguage daily newspaper, Svoboda.

Walter Anastas Jr.

The UNA is publishing the work
completed by previous project direc
tor Maria Woroby and data entry
assistant Beckv H a l l an index to the
1893"18Q9 issues of the paper
Mr. Anastas, a recent graduate of
the University of Minnesota, has
studied at the Harvard Ukramian
Research 1 astiraie, and has worked
for the Ukrainian (?redii Union of
Minneapoiis and as a copy editor icr
Associatcd Publishers of St FauL
where he edited articles 'ranblaled
into English from the Russian пс^ ^"
paper Pra^'da.
Also, he V.аь p r e s i d e n ; n | tbe
University ot Mlnnesoie I'krainian
Student Organizaiion and "emams
active n\ ІАгГіїЛідп Атпе^ісап acti\ ties. He has had expeneiice working
with computers and word proces
sors.
Upon accepting the position, Mr.
Anastas commented, "1 am espe
cially excited to be working on a
project that will make information
about Ukrainian history and culture
more accessible to American scho
lars."
His a p p o i n t m e n t at the center
began on May \.

UNA fraternalist of the year award
The Ukrainian National Association,
as a fraternal society, would like to
honor one from among its many mem
bers for distinguished service in the field
of fraternal activity.
This includes activities withm the
UNA as well as charitable and commu
nity work outside the UNA.
The main office is accepting nomina
tions for the UNA Fraternalist of the
Year 1988 from its branches and indivb
d u a l m e m b e r s u n t i l J u n e 30. O n e
member from among the nominated
candidates will be chosen on July 15.
The winner will be honored at a later
date.
In addition, the winner will become a
candidate for selection by the National
F r a t e r n a l C o n g r e s s of Am.erica as
''Fraternalist of the Year for 1988."
The following rules a p p l y to the
selection:
^ I. The candidate must be an active
member of his or her UNA branch

during the time of his or her selection.
^ 2. No posthumous nominations
will be accepted.
Ф 3) P a i d e m p l o y e e s or s u p r e m e
officers of the U N A , e m p l o y e e s of
Svoboda or the Ukrainian Weekly, fulltime s a l e s p e r s o n s of the U N A , or
p r e v i o u s w i n n e r s of this a w a r d are
ineligible.
We would like to ask you, members,
district and branch officers for your
cooperation. Through active support
you will greatly contribute to honoring
a worthy member. At the same time
your action will encourage other UNA
members to further fraternal activity.
The UNA would like to make the
presentation of this honor an annual
affair and part of its tradition.
Please forward the names of nomi
nees, with a brief description of their
achievemients, to the fraternal activities
coordinator at the Ukrainian National
Association, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
City, N J . 07302.

Ukrainian National Association
SEEKS TO HIRE PART TIME AND FULL TIME

Experienced
INSURANCE AGENTS or GENERAL AGENTS
- fluent m Ukraiffian and English:
Toronto, Montreal Edmonton, Winnipeg and other areas
Leads supplied -

saiary not draw - - plus override -

ail ibenefits

Write or telephone:
Mr. JOHN HEWRYK

Supreme Director for Canada

327 Шс Adam Ave.
Winnipeg, 4. Man.

Canada R2W 0B3

Tel.: (204) 582-8895
Ukrainian Nationa' Association, inc.
30 f^r '^tgomery Stff ^i. Jersey ^ . i ; - J. 07302
Tef.: , „ ' ' 4 5 1 2/Oe

Andrew Keybida, member of the New Jersey Ethnic Advisory Council,
presents Jane Burgio, New Jersey's secretary of state, with a copy of The
Harvest of Sorrow," v^ritten by Dr. Robert Conquest, as a gift from the
Ukrainian National Association in gratitude for her efforts on behalf of
Ukrainian human rights issues.

More information about seniors conference
P O L A N D , Ohio - Seniors who
were selected in the reservation lottery
for the 14th conference of the UNA
Seniors Association should have re
ceived a w r i t t e n c o n f i r m a t i o n from
Soyuzivka.
Those who were not selected may
want to attend the conference by staying
at nearby motels and take their meals at
Soyuzivka.
T h e a s s o c i a t i o n ' s c a n v a s s of the
nearby motels revealed the following
rates:
e Rondout Motel: Route 209, (914)
647-5620; S25 and up for two per night.
9 Continental Motel: Route 44-55,
(914) 626-4000, S40 per night for two.
^ Chelsea Motel: Route 44-55, (914)
626""3551; S35 for two on weekdays, S45
for two weekends.
^ Daria Chuchra: RR 2 Box 243 B,
Samsonville Road, (914) 626-7248, S5
per person per day.

We have also received word from
Soyuzivka that meals will be available
at a discount rate for seniors who will
not be guests at Soyuzivka. They w ill be
— lunch S5, dinner S6 and the banquet
S8.
This year a trip to UN A headquarters
in Jersey City is being planned for
Wednesday, June 15. Since arrange
m e n t s for bus t r a n s p o r t a t i o n must
made it would be appreciated by chairlady Mary Bobeczko that all seniors
notify her of their i n t e n t i o n s . H e r
a d d r e s s is 13971 C h i p p e w a T r i a l ,
Middleburg Heights, Ohio, 44 ^ 30; 1216)
243-7764.
Seniors who will be attending -the
conference and would like to exhibit
their handiwork such as art. embroi
dery, ceramics, etc. should notify Gene
Woloshyn, seniors associaTic^n president,
2047 W i n g a t e R o a d . P o l a n d , O h i o
44514.

House resolution..,

with deees? Is this, perhaps, another
cynical attempt to misl-.m the Soviet
people - and the wci ^ — especially
when я'й eyes will be r
t^ ji: Moscow
during tm Millenmurr e^^^iradon next
month? Are real refor^^^s mminent or is
thiS ;ust a charade de^^:ned to coirxide
witri the Millennium observance?"

(Continued from page 1)
bachev has indicated no willingness
to legalize the o u t l a w e d U k r a i n i a n
Orthodox and Ukrainian Catholic
Churches," Mr. Hill declared. "Until
this is done, there can be no meaningful
talk of full religious freedom for all the
peoples of the Soviet Union."
He praised the recently passed Millen
nium resolution, signed by President
Ronald Reagan on May 2, which greets
the Ukrainian people on the occasion of
the M i l l e n n i u m of C h r i s t i a n i t y a n d
urges an American boycott of Millen
nium festivities in the Soviet Union .^s
long as the Ukrainian Churches are
illegal.
The Soviet Constitution guarantees
the right of anti-religious propaganaa,
Mr. Hill pointed out, but it does not
guarantee the right of religious propa
ganda. '^'The day of full freedom of
religion in the Soviet Union has not yet
a r r i v e d / ' he said, while cautioi^^ly
a p p l a u d i n g M r G o r b a c h e v ' s :^ent
smiements promising гл^! e liberal ^
regarding religion.
'^-'ip. Smith also refercd to General
- /--ary Goroachev'.s April29declara.L^, asking: ''Will. b.- niatch his words

h.. Con. Res. cal!^ lor:
^ tne reicdse wdCL^^o/ ice with the
Helsinki Acer
..
risoners of
.onscienre v^b
b' li convicted
:tuata^of'
'
^ j . activities and
г^:леЬ:
^ і ha
M -" nt of all believers,
'jicludinf гекм^ .. '^nsoners;
^ Ї і-rial
' ^egal and constituc^'-,'
iirtv w.. guaranteeing religious
i^', v., Г:ст,іЩ the right to teach
a^^„ ^^ iigi^n and the reopening of
r
' : ^'jrcnes;
' 1,'nibrjted printing an^^ distribution
:^. Bible^ ind other reugious materials
m all languages
In answer ^o a quest?"^ . Rep. Sm^'^"^
said that the signature of i ле president л
not essential fe^' a resolution i^" i!iis
tvpe. In :his respect, the Smitn гс' ^iu.OL diiiers a bit from the L '"^ ^^
' ^ mil'
resolution, which was a
' . ase
resolution" that typi
cal^ d.
^^"t presidential signature.
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Chornobyl's second anniversary
Two years after the explosion at the No, 4 reactor of the Chornobyl nuclear
power plant in Ukraine, the Soviet Union appears to have largely succeeded
in persiiadiog the world that its handling of the accident and subsequent
ciean-iip is not to be faulted.
But. two years after that fateful April 26, we now have more information
about the Soviet authorities' handhng of the Chornobyl disaster and about
their duplicity. Incredibly, most of it comes from official Soviet sources,
statements by officials and articles in the Soviets press - thanks in no small
ro easy re 10 the effects of glasnost. Dr. David Marples of the Canadian
institute of Ukrainian Studies has complied ail this information in a soon-tobe-pubhshed book. In a recent speech at a second anniversary commemora
tion of ihe Chornobyl disaster (the full text of which was published on these
pages in three parts), Dr. Marples gave his audience ''a glimpse of Soviet
reality'' (and a peek at his forthcoming book) as it relates to the world's worst
nuclear accident and how it affected the people of Ukraine,
Dr. Marples reports that Soviet authorities and, curiously, some
Westerners, among them Dr. Robert Gale of UCLA, defended the delayed
evacuation of Prypiat (the town closest to the Chornobyl plant) and environs.
4e concludes that the population was sorely - and dangerously -""
uninformed and misinformed, and that life went on as usual for some 35
hours after the nuclear reactor's explosion. It was only then that the people
were told that they were to be evacuated. In his study, Dn Marples shows the
outright deception perpetrated by Communist Party authorities. He quotes
Soviet author Andrei Illesh as saying that "children were playing soccer in the
streets (of Prypiat) on the morning after the accident,"and that area residents
reported that when they called the authorities to ask why instructions had not
been given to keep children indoors, they were informed that this was none of
their business and that "the decision will be made in Moscow."
Meanwhile, the children of party functionaries were the first to be
evacuated, and the members of party committees were the first to be
relocated. In contrast, notes Dr. Marples, other children were not removed
from the danger zone established around the site of the accident until midMay and the evacuation on the Ukrainian side of the zone was completed
nearly four weeks after the incident.
There are many, many more troubling aspects of the Soviet handling of the
Chornobyl nuclear disaster and the authorities' duplicity. We may never
k:-iow the full truth, but at least we in the West are learning more thanks to
researchers like Dr. Marples who pore over Soviet publications, pose
i/citlesome qiiesuons and, put two and two together. We also are indebted to
th:)se courageous .individuals in the USSR who speak out in the. name.-ofgiasnost and tell what they know about the consequences of the Chornobyl
accident.
Unfortunately, too many people in the West are unaware of the new
infvDrm.ation about the Chornobyl accident. Too many have been lulled into
complacency by official Soviet reports - widely hailed as detailed and candid
-- and have come to believe, according to Dr. Marples, that Chornobyl is a
''success story." Sadly, nothing could be farther from the truth.
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Ukrainian-Jewish
relations
in times of trouble
by William J. Wolf
FoUowing is the text of a speech
delivered by attorney William i. Wolf,
CO-chairper son of the Independent Task
Force on ABA-Soviet Relations, before
the Ukrainian American Bar Associa^
tion on April 23.

I would like to thank you for the
privilege and honor of being here today.
I find that opportunities such as this are
becoming some of the richesi parts of
my life, memories I will treasure and
never forget. I also would like to thank
Patience [Huntwork] and Orest ^ejnaj
for the privilege of working with them
over the last two years.
As you know, we have beaten the
ABA and the Soviets on this important
issue [the ABA-Soviet Declaration of
CooperationJ. When I say ''we/' Fm
referring to the activists in both the
Jewish and Ukrainian communities as
well as the Afghan and the Baltic
communities, together with other
righteous people who know there is a
time to speak out, to shout, to stand up
to be counted.
My remarks are titled "Jewish-Ukrai
nian Relations in Times of Trouble.''
Now more than ever, we must strive to
understand each other, to work for our
common benefit, justice and freedom, і
am of course referring to the recently
completed trial [of John Demjanjukj in
Israel. With this trial, all the hurt,
hatred and collective guilt can be fanned
to life if our communities are not
vigilant to prevent it from happening.
I love America. I don't like every
thing America does. I love Israel. I don't
like ever34hin.g Israel does. I'm aware of
your feelings about the trial. I share
your concerns. As a Jew and as an
attorney, I want justice served. If justice
Citizenship in a proceeding where he is denied to John Demjanjuk, not only
made material mesrepreseotations v/as will it be a tragedy to him and his family,
iXoxitmu^d froiri pige I)
presumably disqualrfied. The impor but potentially to all that can be accom
:em -H" ipipr.iperl\ шТ?жпсс im deci- tance of the rights at issue leads us to plished by Jews and Ukrainian work
^.^m of bnmtgratioii authorities, they conclude that the naturalized citizen ing together against the common foe —
^-щ) по'Л be considered niaterial.
soould be able to refute that presump Soviet injustice and repression.
In addition, evee if misrepresenta tion..,"
1 spoke before The Washington
tions are not maiCfM, they could be
The court also stated that, 'literally Group [of Ukrainian-American profeS"ustd to prove that an applicant lacked read/' U.S. law ''denominates a person siooalsj last fall about Jews and Ukrai
^'good mcra! character'' at the time of to be of bad moral character on account nians working together. My talk was
application for immigration or citizen'- of having given false testimony if he has published in the November 1 Ukrainian
Фїр, and the applicant could fee dena- told even the most iminaterial of lies Weekly. Afterwards, I was sent a letter
.yralized if the T;.fOsecution (the U.S. with the subjective intent of obtaining by a fellow Jew who apparently had
pc'VernroerJ) cou^^ prove that he told immigration or naturalization benefits. read the speech in The Weekly. This
^h- hes '\kiih the -ubjcctive intern of We think it means precisely what it person said, "Mr. Wolf, how could you?
oMammg :mraigia-Jon or naturaliza- iays/'
Don't you know what they did to our
ілпі benefits/'
Commenting on the Supreme Court's people?" I had spoken about freedom in
The Supreme C^jhTt stated that the deusioFij Nestor Olesoycky, a Maple- Ukraine. The letter writer identified
'Ventral obiect o^^ the ^nqfary'" is wood, N J., attorney who prepared an persecution of Jews with Ukrainian
' "^-^^'iether ihe mis "^presentation or amicus cariae brief supporting Mr. nationalism.
umzmlmait was p^ .d^^cl'?bly rapable of Kungys' petition for a hearing, said,
The use of the word ''they/' the
c-.ffectmg, Kt, had d natura? teii-jency to "Now the burden is on the defendant to painting with a very broad brush to
affect, the official h-'-z^sujiL
prove h^'s qualification (for entry into portray collective guilt about a whole
As regards the Ki^rgys ca^r? specific tne l>.S. and/or citizenship), whereas people, is disgusting as well as destruc
cnlly. the Supreme Conn stattd: "The before it was on the government (to tive. Judge me and every other Jew on
s!i!ivernment has ^'a^'Ied to escablisn prove his ineligibility.)"
our individual merit or demerit, as that
dcdrly^ unequivocally and con^ iocmgly
'\Suddenly where there is material is how I will judge you. Faint with a
^lidi Kirngys' misrepreseTifitiion of the misrepresentation, the applicant is now brush only one person wide.
--tie and place of his birth had thh presumed disqualified." he told The
Through my work and travels on the
iLiiiml tendency/'
'^\cQkly,
A.BA-ASL project 1 have met Jews who
' ^^ ndded, however: "W^e кгл t: h : :^ the ID mdiUoa. Мг„ Olesnycky poimed have btcn saved by Ukrainian, s, I was in
Yhi „\ Circuit [Court of Ap:x^^j..4j CM. 'л:і, "It was never previously stated that Israel less than two months a|;0.1 met a
ren^and tc deterr-rn whether /лс other
bulking misreprcsematiuns -- materlal fewish man who as a child vas saved
misrep^eHcntatior^i or corfrea'ments к^ї not - is per --^ї proof езі Immoral ^"om death by Babyn Yar by a Ukrai^'^^j iiu' ^i^istrirt Го"гі foiiid ^o have <^'aracter,' whici) is enough foi disn^aa^ л'ап worn?/ who hid him from the
' -. mr^ ^ m : H4 ^у^-^гь .^^.pp.Kted by ^-ication (from immigration or ':;І^К^ЄП'- Na7^'s, I me^ ^ ^an who was siv^d from
.vid^iic^ ::id Ші^^.гіІ Ь:^ the лаserums inju
>J death in th' gulag by
^^ 'Vilb ^'for^:^ 40^ ^ir ' jKstan^iard
ТЬ rjcus сіьаае bri': prepared b^. Ukrainiar.'o. ^ ^Ч^^'Є seen, you laveseen,
ЧС hh . Л , ' bed ''
M Oi^'^.nycky " ;d his ' ^^eague, Ihor what can be ac . mphshed by a coalition
Г' ^
..rt als ) stated tba^ V ^
.^iov/nky, wus mitiatc
і be ^ .І - of our peop^
.'^alition with Afghans,
K. he -ead to Є' ess ^
aian National '^^^r^c-'і.с^гГ '^ici.-^ \
nd Baltic P'
viih all of :hu' c who
M Qp^ y^-^Q Q^ . - ^d h
Defense Commi^^ee "
. : cppf"
Sovie:s, pcop'c

who want justice in the world.
A week ago yesterday, the Board of
Governors of the American Bar Asso
ciation voted not to renew the disgust
ing Declaration of Cooperation with
the Soviets. We must be vigilant now,
especially now. not to let anything come
between us, to tear us apart, to give the
Soviets what they want. We beat the
Soviets Oil the ABA issue because we
worked together. Together, and only
together we had the strength to fight for
over two years to fight Soviet propa
ganda, Soviet repression, blatant Soviet
human rights violations.
"I submit to you that none of the
groups by themselves could have ac
complished what together we have in
fact accomplished. The Declaration of
Cooperation between the American Bar
Association and the Association of
Soviet Lawyers gave the Soviets a
propaganda coup beyond their wildest
imagination. The Soviets had per
suaded the largest and most prestigious
bar association in the world to say in
writing: Yes, the Soviets are committed
to advance the rule of law in the world.
We together, Jews and Ukrainians,
have defeated them, and taken this
propaganda away from them. How the
Soviets must hate and fear us, especially
now. They fear the power of people
oppressed by them working together.
We, Jews and Ukrainians must work to
never lose this focus, never lose this
power.
So if we let-recent events Ш Israel or
anything else tear us apart, the only
winner will be the Soviets. And that will
be the ultimate tragedy.
Through the Task Force, many
amazing things have happened. Just last
February in Philadelphia, we picketed
the American Bar Association mid
winter meeting. Believe me it was cold
and windy, with a below-zero wind chill
factor. On the first day we had Baits
picketing. Stanley Gecys, president of
the LithuaniarbAmerican Cornxnurdty,
was there to lead the Baltic picketing.
He threatened to get arrested if anyone
tried to move him off the hotel property,
so the Baits were actually allowed to
picket on the private property. If there
are any Baltic people here, please thank
him.
On the second day we had Afghan
people picketing,. These were poor
people, they didn't have warm clothing,
but they were outside, in frigid weather,
picketing. There were 7 and S-year-old
children with very thin coats that
refused to go into the hotel to get warm
because they felt it was their duty to
protest against the Soviets, protest
against what the American Bar Associa
tion was doing with the Soviets.
On the third day, SUSTA v/as there
headed by Terry Szmagala. They had a
loudspeaker and Ukrainian flags. The
fourth day was Soviet Jewry E)ay and
Ukrainian showed up, too, so we had
Jews and Ukrainians picketing together
on this fourth day. On the fifth day,
more Ukrainians. On the sixth day,
Baits.
Six days of Pickering in front of a
large І.ЮІЄІ in dtrvvmown ?hiladelphia
against the American Bar Association.
Every time one of these American Bar
Ass'vciation r^e^riber-i left or enteied the
hotel we '''-. :^ there to greet them.
We ha^'^ been able to oxgdvlzt effec
tive picketing against the ABA and the
Soviets in Ne'A (^"K.ans, CoeurD'A^ \
Id. o, Saij Vr .cisco, Boston .d
(1 .^^itbiyed on page 13)
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Antin Makarenko: renowned Soviet educator or apparatchik?
by Dr. I wan Z. Holowinsky
PARTI

important personality.
Widely lauded in Soviet bloc

Antin Semenovych Makarenko
(1888-1939) has been hailed in the
Soviet Union as a leading educator and
theoretician. His "Pedagogical Poem"
helps us to understand the history of the
development of the Soviet education
system, its philosophical and ideological foundations. It is nearly impossible to
understand current ideological assumptions of Soviet education without
acknowledging Mr. Makarenko's profound contributions. He was described
by Maxim Gorky as an educator of the
new type.
Those who extol Makarenko's contributions today acknowledge that he
was not "an armchair" ideologist, but
an activist "a doer." His main "dogmas"
are still the foundations of Soviet
education. They can be briefly summarized as follows: The "a priori"
unquestionable acceptance of the primacy of the Communist ideology and
leadership; the main goal of education
as the upbringing of "a new person," a
builder of Communist society; importance of a collective (the cq0ffepi elaborated by Makarenko) in education
and formation of "new socialist personality."
The timeliness of this paper should be
viewed also in the context of announced
"openness" (glasnost) in the Soviet
Union. Furthermore, recent criticism of
Soviet education supports the need for
historical analysis of its founders,
among whom Makarenko has been an

Makarenko, an educator not widely
recognized in the West, was proclaimed
in the Soviet Union and satellite countries as "an educator of the new type."
The Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union issued
a special decree on March 29, 1940,
lauding Makarenko's contribution to
Soviet education (Flilge, 1958). A
seven-volume collection of Makarenko's works was published in Russian
in 1957-1958 and in German in 19571963, (L.E. Holmes, 1981). A symposium was organized in Poland in March
of 1978, devoted to the discussion of
Makarenko's contributions. Seven
papers were presented at the symposium and subsequently published in the
form of a book (H. Janowska, 1978).
In the Soviet Union, Makarenko's
writings were republished 245 times in
39 languages. His "Pedagogical Poem"
was republished 41 times (J. Bowen,
1962).
In Ukraine, Soviet authorities opened two commemorative museums
honoring Makarenko. One is located in
the village of Kriukiv, where Makarenko began his teaching career, and
another in Kuriazh near Kharkiv, where
he was in charge of a colony for homeless children.
In this paper a brief analysis of
Makarenko's life and work will be
provided in an attempt to explain and
elucidate somewhat his role in Ukraine
during the crucial years of the first
(1921-1923) and second famine (1929Dr. Iwan Z. Holowinsky is a 1932) (R. Conquest, 1987), as well as
professor ofpsychology at the Graduate during the Postyshev's terror (H. KosSchool of Education at Rutgers Univer- tiuk, 1983).
sity in New Brunswick, NJ.
Perhaps to some extent, to para-

For the record

Lubachivsky's statement at press breakfast
Following is the full text of a
statement by Cardinal Myroslav
Lubachivsky at a press breakfast at
the Hotel Washington on May 5.
I speak on behalf of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in the Soviet Union
ahhough many of the things I will
mention also pertain to other religious denominations. The details of
the liquidation of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church by the Soviet government and the Moscow Patriarchate in 1946 are part of the historical record.
Our hierarchy was arrested: hundreds of priests, religious, and thousands of faithful were imprisoned,
deported or suffered martyrdom.
And yet, the Church refused to die.
Today, after 40 years of unabated,
persecution, a new generation of
faithful, basing its claims on the
Soviet Constitution (Articles 4, 34,
36, 52 and 173), demands the restoration of their rights and the legalization of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church.
But the age of suffering has not
passed. Believers are exposed to
various kinds of harassment, which
often reach levels of outright persecution. The possession of Bibles or
any religious literature can be a
reason for imprisonment. Recently,
the Soviet authorities have developed a more insidious method of
moral chicanery. It leaves no bloodstains, creates no martyrs, but is no
less effective than before.
Christians are forced to sign incriminating documents or face punish-

ment in a camp; children of believers
are exposed to harsh ridicule in
schools; families suffer for the reli' gious convictions of one of its members; schools offering religious formation remain closed. The Russian
Orthodox Church, which enjoys the
status of almost an official institution, is imposed on almost exclusively Catholic areas; forced Russification is the order of the day; the
Ukrainian language is shunted aside.
The question arises: why all this
persecution? The answer, quite
simply, is that Ukrainian Catholicism is considered a threat to both
the Moscow Patriarchate and the
Soviet government. The former is
afraid to lose its power and possessions, the latter its monopoly over
human souls.
This was confirmed by none other
than Ambassador Schifter, when he
indicated to me that the problem
posed by the Ukrainian Catholic
Church to the Soviets is both a
religious and national problem. Indeed, "the concern about the Ukrainian Catholic Church is not so much
that it is Catholic, but that it is
Ukrainian," he said.
Today we hear so much about
glasnost and perestroika. But, Mr.
Gorbachev's reforms have yet to
touch the Ukrainian Catholic Church.
Our priests are punished or fined for
celebrating the liturgy in private
homes, and the faithful live in constant fear of imprisonment. Such
violations of basic human rights
simply must not exist.

phrase Lilge (1958), it will be possible to
answer the question how was it possible
for Makarenko to stay alive during
StaHn's terror of 1930s, while tens of
thousands Ukrainian intellectuals,
scholars and educators were exterminated or sent to Siberia.
From a historical perspective, this
writer would like to suggest that two
major factors helped to determine
Makarenko's fate, his "weltanshaung"
and his strong friendship with Gorki.
Philosophically and ideologically,
Makarenko was a typical "Maloross"
— Ukrainian by birth with a Ukrainian
name, but with a Russian "soul."
Moscow needed him at the time when it
attempted to establish control in Ukraine. Makarenko's family background, his life and work support this
characteristic.

stories, which he sent to Gorky for
review. Although his first literary
attempts were not successful, the friendship among two men was established
and grew. Gorky became Makarenko's
mentor and guiding star.
In 1917, Makarenko graduated from
Poltava Teachers Training Institute. He
accepted a position as principal of an
elementary school in Kriukiv. There is
virtually no information on Makarenko's activities during the crucial
years of 1918-1919. Balabanovich(1963)
informs us that Makarenko's diaries,
which he maintained throughout the
eariy 1920s have been lost.
To a considerable extent Makarenko
was a self-educated person. In his
application to the Moscow Central
Institute of Education, Makarenko
wrote: "I have not been especially

/n tsAokorenko's inferpreioiion, the inieresfs of an indh
vidual should always be secondary to the interests of
the collective and the state— Comp/efe/y negating the
primacy of the individual, Makarenko maintained that
an individual should change his personality under the
influence of the collective.
A brief biography
He was born in 1888 in the village of
Bilopole, near Kharkiv. Makarenko's
father was a low-level functionary,
employed by the passenger trains authority and as such enjoyed some
privileged status toward the end of the
19th century. In 1901, the family moved
to Kriukiv near Kremenchuk by the
Dnieper river.
In 1905, Makarenko completed oneyear teacher training course in a normal school and began to teach in an
elementary school of his hometown.
For nine years he taught penmanship
and Russian language. In 1914, at the
outbreak of World War I, Makarenko
enrolled as a student at Poltava Teacher
Training Institute. In the context of
Ukrainian-Russian relations, Poltava
played a crucial historical role. It was
near Poltava in 1709 that Tsar Peter the
Great had defeated Ukrainian Hetman
Ivan Mazepa and Swedish King Karl
XII. This defeat of Mazepa established
Russian hegemony and strengthened
empire of Tsar Peter. Current Soviet
writer E. Balabanovich (1963), pointed
out the symbolic significance of Poltava in the emergence of young Makarenko's "weltanshaung."
Russian Tsar Nicholas continued the
policy of Russification in Ukraine. He
appointed as director of Poltava Teacher Training Institute a Russian educator, Volmin, who attempted to do his
best by strengthening the policy of
Russification at the institute. Even
Volmin was surprised how Makarenko,
although of Ukrainian background,
mastered perfectly the Russian language in its written and verbal form.
The years of World War I preceding
the October Revolution, were also
known for a rebirth of national aspirations among Ukrainians, which culminated in the proclamation of the independence of Ukrainian National Republic on January 22, 1918. Many
Ukrainian students were in the vanguard of this movement. Makarenko,
however, as we are told by Balabanovich (1963), took an active part at the
institute against the emerging national
movement.
In order to understand Makarenko's
subsequent career it should be pointed
out that already in 1915 he had initiated
a correspondence with Gorky. The
pretext for the correspondence was
Makarenko's attempt at writing short

interested in mathematics... I do, however, fluently understand physiology
and biology. Several times I read
Darwin. I know geography very well,
likewise political economy. History is
my favored subject. Almost by heart I
know the works of Kluchevsky and
Pokrovsky. Soloviev I read a number of
times. I know well the monographs of
Kostomariv. I read everything that is
written in Russian on the topic of
Psychology" (Balabanovich).
Essence of Makarenko's theory
What is the essence of Makarenko's
educational theory as it is interpreted
currently by Soviet psychologists, and
why is he considered a leading Soviet
educator?
Makarenko is credited with focusing
upon a holistic rather than fragmentary approach in the study of psychological processes (D.I. Feldstein, 1977;
A.M. Lutoshkin, 1973). He maintained
that personality evolves best in the
context of concrete activity. Makarenko was highly critical of a biogenetic
and socio-genetic interpretation of
human personality. He completely
discarded hereditary limitations in the
development of human abilities. He
believed that giftedness only to a small
degree depends upon biology. It is
continuously influenced by society,
work, culture and knowledge.
Makarenko maintained that education should be an important, but not the
exclusive activity in the life of students.
As a convinced Marxist, he believed
that physical education and physical
labor should play very important roles
in over-all education and upbringing.
He argued to the extreme that abilities
and traits are not fixed entities.
In a dialectical sense, he accepted the
notion that society as a historically
evolving milieu influences the individual, but at the same time he maintained that the individual forms the
social system and is able tp change it.
This belief that education can create a
new social order became an obsession
with him. Makarenko stressed that in
order to re-educate a child one must
ignore his/her past. This educational
philosophy placed him on a collision
course with the then prevaihng child
study movement, pedology, in Europe
(Holowinsky, in press).
(Continued on page 12)
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In celebration of the Millennium of Christianity, ^^Yaroslav the W
by Marta Kolomayets

Ш Ihc ircOiifeJbtery, the товкк hmy themsi'hts
wrlLiig buokh. To the left l^
Svkhkohas (Ler^yk Kmeta), a anmc figure ш the pk^'.

The roysl coupb\ Inglg^

Ludomyr grieves o^ er the uemh of Ms son. as ЧшттЬх raaliies the pfohlems he has
to ішсе

In the couit of Yams

То be sure, this says something about the New York
commumt^^'s involvement with the Ukrainian Stage Ensemble,
which has beer! under the direction of Mrs. Krusheinytsky for
more than 20 years, and is a staple in the city's cultural life. Many
of the players are veterans (some can be called this at the tender
old age of 25) of the ensemble, appearing in more than five plays
presented by the acting group. Some have only recently joined
the stage ensemble; they join for a number of reasons, whether it
be because they enjoy acting as an avocation, or simply because
this is a group setting in which they not only learn about
Ukrainian theater, but also sociahze and meet new friends.
Many of the members are young professionals, ranging from
ages 20 to 30.
Vitalij Keis, who wrote about the play in the program booklet,
states:" 'Yaroslav the Wise' is primarily a work of art; thus we
expect to find there certain inventions of the author's poetic
imagination in the plot as well as in the dramatic tension.... In
drawing the portrait of Yaroslav, Kocherha attempted to reach
not only the 'historic and the artistic truths, but some
philosophic generalization as well' His theme is the historic
consolidation of the Ukrainian lands under a single rule.
Parallel to this political theme, we see the development of the
idea of national consciousness...

Gemma (Sofika Zlelyk), an Italian servant, declares her love for Mykyta (Yaroslav
Shut),
"The completed version of 'Yaroslav the Wise' appeared in print in 1946, and
since then has become a classic of contemporary Ukrainian literature and stage,"
writes Mr. Keis.
The success of the Western premiere of this play and all the efforts that went into
presenting it, deserve praise, praise due the players, the crew and the director, Mrs.
Krushelnytsky,who on May 1 not only celebrated the staging of the play, but also
her birthday. After the matinee performance, she was greeted by the cast and the
audierxe with a rendition of ''Mnohaya Іліа" and a standing ovation.
It is hoped that other Ukrainian communities throughout the United States and
Canada have the opportunity to host the play, a fine theatrical tribute to the
Millennium of Christianity in Ukraine celebrations.

The cast and crew greet
Promin director Boh<
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e,"premieres to full house in New York City

)ther with applause after the play's premiere. From left, musk director Ihor Sonevytsky,
Wolansky, production designer Volodyslav Klech and director Lidia Krushelnytsky.

Yaroslav the Wise and his monk-adviser Sylvestr (Andrij Dobriansky) discuss the
importance of the written word as they ponder the problems of the state.
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Demonstrators...
(Continued from page 3)
Ukrainian community.
The delegation represented the three
local Ukrainian churches (St. Andrew's,
Holy Family and Holy Trinity) and the
three chapters of the UACN (Washing
ton, Maryland, and Virginia).
Following a lengthy discussion with
the receptionist the three women were
left to wait in the foyer. The foyer of the
Soviet Embassy is a rather forbidding
place with cameras pointed from the
ceiling at the visitors and with mirrors
that line the walls completely from floor
to ceiling. The mirrors looked like the
type that would allow the Soviets to see
the foyer.
During the time the Ukrainian dele
g a t i o n waited t o see s o m e o n e with

Ukrainians and...
(Continued from page 2)
what is worse, irresponsible design
on the part of energy specialists,
people are seriously perturbed about
the future health of their land, the
future health of the Dnieper. People
a r e a m a z e d a n d angered by the
narrow-minded unpatriotic approach
to such a serious issue. It is one thing
when the place, although contrary to
common sense, is selected so far from
the fuel for the power station, but
quite another thing when here, on
this little heel, in such a, densely
populated raion, on the bank of the
Dnieper, the main drinking water
supply of Ukraine, they want to put
an atomic power plant."
"Is it possible," asked the writers,
"that the Chornobyl tragedy taught
us n o t h i n g ? " T h e y o p p o s e d t h e
station also on historical grounds,
noting that the construction would
cut off from Ukrainians the former
seat of the Hetman state and en
danger numerous historical monu
ments.
In early October 1987, the senior
U k r a i n i a n writer, Oles H o n c h a r ,
followed up this protest at a speech
made in Leningrad during the A11U n i o n Creative Conference. Mr.
Honchar felt that ample warning of
the April 1986 accident at Chornobyl
had been provided by Ms. Kovalevska's article in Literaturna Ukraina
one month before the event, but had
not been heeded. Had it been read
III and had glasnost been in operation at
II the station then, in his view, the
Chornobyl disaster might never have
occurred. Instead, he noted, nuclear
power plants were sprouting up all
over Ukraine: at Rivne, Khmelnytsky, Zaporizhzhia, South Ukraine
and now Chyhyryn, which he felt
would destroy an important histori
cal area:
"There is also an idea to build a
plant in the uplands of the Desna
fRiverJ. Who is to say that in each of
these n u c l e a r s t a t i o n s , built or
p l a n n e d , t h e r e is not a p o t e n t i a l
Chornobyl?"
Mr. Honchar advocated an inter
national forum on Chornobyl. In his
opinion, "gigantomania" was pre
vailing throughout the Soviet Union,
along with the view that "science
demands casualties."
Traditionally, the Soviet scientific
elite had not heeded such protests.
During a press conference of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences in Mos
cow in late October 1987, 1 asked
V i c e - P r e s i d e n i Evgenii Velikhov
about the above protests, quoting
passages about both events from
Literaturna Ukraina. Mr. Velikhov
was initially silent, then stated tersely
that "I am a scientist, not a writer,
and cannot concern myself with the
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whom they could speak about Chor
nobyl, many embassy employees passed
in and out of the busy foyer. One of the
women was successful in eliciting a few
words in Ukrainian from one of the
male passers-by until he a b r u p t l y
switched to English.
Eventually, Nikolay I. Avdoshkin,
identified as the third secretary from the
embassy's "Scientific Group," appeared
to speak with the Ukrainian delegation.
As Mr. Avdoshkin did not appear to
u n d e r s t a n d U k r a i n i a n , the w o m e n
asked him in English why no private
groups or individuals were allowed to
send medicine or other help to family
and others in Ukraine after the Chor
nobyl disaster. The answer was that
" e v e r y o n e w h o was injured in the
Chornobyl accident has received help
and no help is needed."

One of the participants asked Mr.
Avdoshkin to clarify a statement she
had heard Dr. Robert Gale make on the
radio the night before. Dr. Gale was the
American physician vi^ho traveled to
Ukraine to help selected victims of the
Chornobyl accident. He had said some
thing about there having been only 26
victims r a t h e r t h a n 31 as officially
reported by the Soviets. With his head
down, Mr. Avdoshkin said, "We usually
rely on official statistics."The women at
this point decided that further conver
sation was useless and that it was time to
leave.
In an instinctive move, one of the
women turned as she was leaving and
said to Mr. Avdoshkin — "Oh, I have a
p r e s e n t for y o u . " She h a n d e d the
d i p l o m a t a p r a y e r card showing a
Ukrainian icon of the Mother of God,

opinions of writers." However, Ukrainian scientists, evidently weary
of this same argument, soon began to
join in the protests.
Following the controversial re
starting of ChornobyFs No. 3 unit in
December 1987, in addition to new
U k r a i n i a n r e a c t o r s in the same
m o n t h : Khmelnytsky-1 and Zaporizhzhia-4, 13 Ukrainian scien
tists, including four academicians
and three corresponding members of
the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences,
published a lengthy polemic against
the Ukrainian nuclear power pro
gram, which opposed nuclear plant
construction on ecological, econo
mic, a g r i c u l t u r a l and geological
grounds. Among the scientists was
A.M. Grodzinsky, who had been
present at the March 1987 meeting
Kiev mentioned earlier. The article,
published in January 1988 in Litera
turna Ukraina, took the form of a
direct a t t a c k on the Ministry of
Atomic Power of the USSR, which it
accused of acting without consulting
the wishes of the people and which, in
their view, was ripe for perestroika.
The scientists focused on the pro
posed expansion of the Rivne, Khmelnytsky and South Ukraine nu
clear power p l a n t s . It should be
emphasized that the protest was not
against the expansion of these sta
tions per se, it was rather opposed to
the scheme to raise them above their
officially projected sizes of 4,000
megawatts in the cases of Khmelnytsky and South Ukraine, and 2,800
m e g a w a t t s based on four VVER
reactors at Rivne. They wrote that to
build nuclear power plants over
4,000 megawatts in size ran contrary
to the ecological appraisal of plans
for nuclear power development, as
provided by various institutes of the
Academies of Sciences of the USSR
and Ukrainian SSR.
The Ministry of Atomic Power's
view was that the existing stations
could be expanded more easily than
new stations could be constructed.
The i n f r a s t r u c t u r e of settlement
already existed and the local resi
dents liked to put down their roots.
Yet where was the guarantee, they
asked, that in five years' time the
ministry would not d e m a n d for
further expansion of the three sta
tions to 8,000, 10,000 or even 12,000
megawatts?
T h e U k r a i n i a n nuclear power
program was then attacked on agri
cultural grounds:
"The concentration of huge capa
cities in densely populated raions, the
cutting off of water and fertile land,
and social and ecological factors —
make up a very important, thorny
problem that worries scholars and
specialists of the republic. The terri
tory of the Ukrainian SSR has the
highest level of economic usage in

the country. In an area of 603,000
square kilometers (or 3 percent of the
total area of the country) is produced
today over 20 percent of the Soviet
GNP, including over 25 percent of
gross agricultural production. Ukraine also accounts for 20 percent of
all the grain collected, 60 percent of
industrial sugar beets. 45 percent of
sunflower seeds, about 25 percent of
meat, milk and potatoes, and onethird of all the vegetables grown in
the country.
The remainder of the article at
tacked the ecological damage being
d o n e to U k r a i n e , where nuclear
plants were consuming irreversibly
1.5 million cubic meters of water
annually. The concentration of huge
energy objects in regions with a water
deficit had led to the overheating and
chemical p o l l u t i o n of water. In
addition to the ecology, several of
Ukraine's nuclear plants, and espe
cially Rivne, had been built in areas
known for seismic activity. But the
Ministry of A t o m i c Power had
ignored these obvious factors. Its
experts wanted to preserve what they
perceived as their "privileged, irre
futable authority."
In conclusion, the scientists de
nounced the expansion plans and de
manded a review of the entire Ukrai
nian nuclear energy program. Their
protest was heightened by the simul
taneous attacks on nuclear power
elsewhere in the Soviet Union.
Following the halt of construction
work at the Krasnodar nuclear plant
in the Russian SFSR, scientists such
as Andrei Sakharov used the pages of
Moscow News also to demand that
the current nuclear energy program
be halted, reviewed, and possibly
that future reactors should be built
underground.
How serious are these protests? It
is clear that proponents of the expan
sion program, particularly Nikolai
Lukonin, minister of atomic power
e n g i n e e r i n g , like M r . V e l i k h o v ,
remain unconvinced that the review
is needed. But the program has been
stymied. Let us review the changes
a l r e a d y i m p l e m e n t e d , first in Ukraine, then in the Soviet Union as
whole.
a) Ukraine:
^ 1. In October 1987, construction
w o r k was halted o n the nuclear
power and heating plant near the city
of Kiev. The plant is to be replaced by
another thermal electric station.
^ 2. In N o v e m b e r , it was a n 
nounced that work on the Odessa
nuclear power and heating plant,
close to completion, has also been
stopped as a result of public protest.
^ 3. In February 1988, the Chvhyryn nuclear power plant was offi
cially abandoned.
^ 4. In the same month, it was
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and the man was about to take it. Then
he suddenly withdrew his hand, jerking
his elbow high into the air behind him.
As he jerked his hand away, he said, "I
am not a believer."
Outside, the entire group marched to
Lafayette Square, tke park opposite the
White House to deposit the funeral
wreath and fresh iflowers bound in a
yellow ribbon at the base of the newly
planted Chornobyl tree which had been
dedicated two days earlier by several
g r o u p s , i n c l u d i n g Soviet E m b a s s y
personnel.
The UACN's head. Dr. Larissa Font a n a , also a t t e n d e d the event a n d
managed to deliver a statement. Several
demonstrators, including Ukrainians,
Latvians, Lithuanians and Estonians,
protested Soviet handling of the Chornobyl nuclear accident.
.
announced that a new site would be
sought for the nuclear power and
heating plant that was to be built at
Kharkiv.
b) Soviet Union:
^ 1. In 1986 work on the Arme
nian nuclear plant was stopped. The
A r m e n i a n a u t h o r i t i e s have shut
down the existing reactor and de
clared that the republic will seek
a l t e r n a t i v e energy sources in the
future.
e 2. It has been revealed that work
on the Georgian and Azerbaidzhan
stations will not be completed, as
both are in zones of known seismic
activity.
9 3. In October 1987, it was re
ported that the RBMK-1500 plant
being built at Kostroma in central
Russia has been converted to a
water-pressurized VVER station "for
economic reasons.''
9 4. Several sources have indi
cated that the third and fourth units
of the RBM K-1500 plant at Ignalina,
Lithuania, will not be constructed.
9 5. In January 1988, the Kras
nodar station was abandoned.
The nuclear program after Chor
nobyl is under siege. The Ukrainians
in particular have won a small vic
tory against the central planners,
partly because of the more tolerant
conditions under glasnost, and partly
because in the Soviet Union as a
whole, a major campaign for ecologi
cal protection has been mounted.
The failure of the Ukrainian nu
clear power program should not,
however, detract from the over-all
conception of the Chornobyl disaster.
Officially, C h o r n o b y l remains a
success story. The dissenting voices
have been drowned out by the bar
rage of propaganda and scientific
explanations of the disaster and im
provements made to the RBMK.
But the real story, as 1 have tried to
demonstrate, lay and still lies with
the U k r a i n i a n a n d Byelorussian
people who have to live with conse
q u e n c e s . As r a d i o p h o b i a shows:
many of them believe nothing that
they are told. Their views are perhaps
e n c a p s u l a t e d by E. Alekseyev, a
writer for the weekly Moscow news
paper, Literaturnaya Gazeta:
'Thirty-one perished, 28 from the
radiation blast. Is that many? Few?
What is this blasphemous 'science
demands sacrifices,4he dictum of the
callous soothsayer of the Academy
[of Sciencesj. We don't need mea
sures, the supply of i n a d e q u a t e
e q u i p m e n t to the a t o m i c energy
s t a t i o n s a n d p r o j e c t s t h a t risk
people's lives for the sake of econo
mic ends, and operators capable of
making fi\e to seven errors. And
Ісасісгь who carry out experiments in
situations when onl^' the strictest
letter of the law is to.be followed."
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Honored by young fans

Promoted to colonel

Notes on people

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - Oleh Borys
Koropey, son of the late Dr. Joseph
Koropey and Dr. Olga Koropey of
Tarrytown, N.Y., has been promoted to
colonel in the U,S. Army.
Present at the recent ceremony at
Redstone Arsenal in Alabama were the
colonel's sister, Oksana Slywka of
Tarrytown, N.Y., and his mother, who
participated by proudly pinning her son
with his new insignia.
U.S. Army Missile Command's
Group Commander Gen.. Thomas
Reese and Program Executive Officer
Gen. William Fiorentino, spoke about
CoL Koropey's most recent achieve
ment.
In June 1986, CoL Koropey com
pleted an Army fellowship at Stanford
University's Hoover Institution, and
graduated from the U.S. Army's War
College.
He then became chief of the Tank
Team in the Ground Combat Systems
Division of the Weapon Systems Direc
torate in the office of the Armys deputy
chief of staff for research, development
and acquisition at the Pentagon.
Upon promotion, Col. Koropey was
appointed to his present position as
project manager for the U.S, Army
Missile Command's new fibre-optic
guided missile (FOG-M) at Redstone
Arsenal.
CoL Koropey has authored a soonto-be-published book titled "It Seemed
Like a Great Idea at the Time: The
Story of the Sgt. York Air Defense
Gun," which is about technology,
people, power and money, and aims "to
relate to the interested layman the
complexities and dilemmas of defense
acquisition."

Cadet Mark Hreczuck
R.L At St. Michael's, he was an altar
boy for many years as well as trea
surer of the junior chapter of the
Ukrainian Orthodox League.
For most of those years he was, also,
a member of the Odessa Ukrainian
Dancers of Rhode Island, under the
direction of Thomas Chaharyn. This
dance group was the best-known ethnic
dance group in Rhode Island at that
time.

Completes Ranger School

Marks 100th birthday

BLACKSTONE, Mass. - Cadet
Mark Krecziick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell M. Hreczuck of Blackstone,
was among a group of 12 West Pointers
who successfully completed the presti
gious Army Ranger School at Fort
Benning, Ga.
Mr. Hreczuck, a senior at the United
States Military Academy at West Point,
N.Y., was selected to represent the
academy after extensive individual
competitive trials.
Cadet Hreczuck participated in
various stages of ranger training in the
mountains of Georgia, in the desert of
Utah, and in the Everglades of Florida.
He is a member of Ukrainian Na
tional Association Branch 206, ZapO"
rozska, Sich., and St. Michaers Ukrai
nian Orthodox Church in Woonsocket,

BUFFALO, N.Y. ^ John PawloW"
ski of Buffalo, a member of Ukrainian
National Association Branch І 27 in
Buffalo, N.Y., on January 4 celebrated
his iOOth birthday.
Mr. Pawlowski was born in Horodyshche^ western Ukraine, and came to
this country in 1910. He worked for the
Erie Railroad as a coach carpenter until
his retirement in 1955.
His wife, Anastasia, who he married
in 1915, passed away last year at the age
of 96. Mr. Pawiowski has three daugh
ters and a son.

UKRAINIAN SINGLES
NEWSLETTER

Call (201) 763-1342

Serving Ukrainian Si-igles of ail ages
t'lfCL-qn-Kit t^ri и^іеН Slates and Caf^^da

Named to all-state team

Help wanted:

YOUNG WOMAN
to live in and care for 1 year old boy
in So. Orange, NJ.

WARREN, Mich, - - Roman M.'
Kuropas was recently selected to the allstate soccer team by the Michigan High
School Soccer Coaches Association.
Last year he was selected to the allleague team,
Mr. Kuropas began his soccer career
at the age of 4 with the Cheroyk
Ukrainian Sports Club. He also partici
pated in swimming, track, volleyball,
tennis, basketball and ice hockey.
At a 1985 competition, he won five
gold medals and two silver medals in
track and field events. He was Chemyk's
soccer MVP in 1982.
Now a junior at Immaculate Concep
tion High School, Mr. Kuropas has a
record of 28 goals and 22 assists in 16
games. He has played for several soccer
teams, including a Ukrainian team that
plays indoor soccer. He also plays
volleyball for the Ukrainian Cultural
Center's team.
Mr. Kuropas was honored with a
listing in Who's Who Among American
High School Students,
He is active also in Plast, where he is a
youth counselor, and is a member of
Ukrainian National Association Branch
20.

SADDLE RIVER, N J . - When
famed beekeeper Myron Surmach turn
ed 95 in January, he celebrated with
some of his most devoted fans.
The second grade class at Wandell
School threw Mr. Surmach a birthday
party. According to the local news
paper, The Town Journal reported that
Mr. Surmach blew out all the candles
on his birthday cake mih one breath.
The Journal s story about the birth
day was headlined 'The Bee Man is 95
and Counting/'
Mr. Surmach is a member of Ukrai
nian National Association Branch 204.

Displays Ukrainian pysanky
PHOENIX, Ariz. - - Alex Linevych,
an employee of the Maricopa County
Highway Department, this Easter as in
previous years, shared the beauty of his
extensive pysanky collection with fellow
county employees.
Mr. Linevych's Ukrainian Easter
eggs were displayed in the administra
tion building's lobby in glass cases. Also
on view were other Ukrainian cultural
artifacts, including folk dress and
embroidery.
Mr. Linevych is a member of Ukrai
nian National Association Branch 488.

Notes on People is afeature geared\
toward reporting on the achieve
ments of members of the Ukrainian
National Association, Al submis
sions should be concise due to space
limitations and must include the
\person's UNA branch number. Items
will be published as soon as possible
after ЙФ receipt, ^, when space .per
mits.

Diocese of Stamford
Youth Apostofate
MILLEf^MIUM OF UKRAINIAN
CHRISTIANITY T-SHIRTS
Primed gold on turquoise, with small or largej
deca!. ІЛ sizes L, XL; SO^/o cotton - ^9,50i
each; in Canadian dollars - ^11-80 each.;

Roman M. Kuropas

HUCULKA

Icon ^ Souvenir's Distribuuon
2860 Buhre Ave. Suite 2R
Bronx, NY 10461

CELEBRATING 1000 YEARS
OF UKRAINIAN CHRISTIANITY

REPRESENTATWE and WHOLESAIJER с^ЕМВЯСЮЄЙШВЮШЕЗ
for ADULTS and CHILDREN

Tel, (212) 93M579,

Send check or money order to:
YOUTH APOSTOIATE
c/o Зшіег Dorothea Mihalko, SSMI
161 Glenbrook Rd., Stamford, Corsn. 0S902
Allovv 2-3 weeks for delivery. - - -,

^NEW RELEASE
The long-awaited second volume of

For ігг-ггта-гр i^.^^c з ш^ isddre^^ed
:\2"'):) V ^Р^'г5І0П- : :

S?ngie Uis^ainjans
P.O. Box ^4733, Phifa.. Pa. 1 9 Ш

Humn ШЕшошшів
FGR I H L ^ N ^ ' ^ T iN CUS!Or/ !v1ADL
МЕМСЯ'!(-„^ 'NSTA'-l^n !N A l l C^'Mf
1 FRIES \H ТНГ METROPOIITAN AREA
of New York 'Hciitdinp Чоіу Spirit ;n
Hi3fnpinnturgn, N У . St Andrew's in South
Boupo Brook, Pme Bush Cenfietery m
KfT^o-^kso^^ and Cien Spey Cemetery
'П (W'^jA Spev, New York
We Qf'er pe'SOnj^ server' і SUld^nce in VQ'Jf

tiome lor Л btZ/nrud/ rt^oresentative rail
IWAM HURYN

P 0 Box 121
HamDttjfiburgb, H.Y І09І6
Tel.: (914) 427 2884
^ / : П А М REKSHYf4SKVJ
^^" East 7th Street
New York, NY. 10003

.- . (2i2)477 65?3

m THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Edited by Volodymyr Kubijovyc
Managing editor Danylo HusarStruk
This is the second of a five-volume work of Ukrainian scholarship in the diaspora:
the last three volumes are scheduled to be released by 1992.
Price: S125, includes shipping and handling.
University of Toronto Press, Toronto, Buffalo. London, 1988, pubiished for the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, the
Shevchenko Scientific Society (Sarceiies, France) and Canadian Foundation of Ukrainian Studies, pp. 737.
Ed^t-ion is richly iiiustrated w.r^ nianv rolor i^Mes, black' and white pictures, and maps.

SVOBODA BOOK STORE
3 0 Montgomery Street. Jersey Clt-j, NJ. 07302
New Jersey lesi'Jents aod 65'c sales ta/
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Detroit Ukrainians...
(Continued from page 3)
a recognized scholar on the topic of
Soviet energy capacity and policies. He
IS currently an adjunct professor of
Slavic and East European studies at the
University of Alberta and has authored
various books and articles, among them
the authoritative "Chernobyl and Nu
clear Power in the USSR."
In pursuit of his research he has
recently been allowed to travel to the
Sc let Union, though not to Ukraine.
In ihe question and answer period,
Dr, Marples related that he is confined
af ^ scholar to official sources in doing
research on the issue. Questions like
h - .Tiany people г-!сша11у were killei
d ^ 'b the Chornohv! acc^'deiit cannot
he 'iNwered v^^hout evidcrxe, Jiough
he -^iL.pects there '^Qay hav^ been rri^-'r
VK. -'IS.

."CJues the immediatr victims bo
. Owioted obi Ihat there will be
p- ^ e dymg from cancer v^cW intc tne
II' ^'" because ot inc radiabon.
K lied to ihe question of evidenre,
D^ V arples said that there have bee^^
ff ?^ :ils o^" letters received from Ukraine
d' ' ag and after the nuclear accident
s\h' :i XQU of the real or perceived results
of:. 1 Chornobyl disaster. Dr. Marples
suggested that Ukrainians collect these
as an invaluable aid to further research
on ihr subject.

to manage potential situations of dan
ger in this nuclear era so that this may
never happen again."
Sen. Donald W. Riegle Jr. (D-Mich.)
also sent his greeting, saying, "We must
be ever vigilant and watchful of the
Soviet effort to minimize the tragic
results of the Chornobyl disaster."
Rep. William S. Broomfield (R-^
Mich.), who was recently honored by
Americans, for Human Rights in Ukraine for his help on Ukrainian issues
and concerns, also sent a message. He
reflected on the many tragedies in
Ukrainian history, saying that still "the
Kremhn ...is trying to crush the spirit of
the Ukrainian people and their rich
culture,"
Also pamcipainig in trie program
weie Stephen M Wichar Sr,,pres^'derit
of the Ukrainian American Center, and
^''^згозіаи C h r ' o , c h a i r m a n of the
Human Rsghts Committee e^ the Ui';rai"
рпап Ameiican Coordinating Council,
Michigan Chapter, wno de^-vered open
ing remarks.
Mr. Chnn called ^o^ the total dis
mantling Oi Soviet ^Ub'Z'df reactors,
saymg that because of tUp lotal^tarian
nature of the government and its appa
rent disregard fox Human life, this was
the only logical step. He added that the
shutdown of nucleai reactors in the
USSR would be "the most appropriate
memorial to the victims of Chornobyl."
Many people stayed after the event to
speak with Dr. Marples and to ask for
his a u t o g r a p h . The next day D r .
Marples repeated his lecture before high
school students at Irnm.aculate Concep
tion Ukrainian Catholic High School.
Besides taking about his recent trip to
the USSR and his forthcoming book, he
shared various polhical anecdotes that
he picked up while traveling.

Besides the keynote speaker, there
wer? representatives of various govern
mental bodies. The mayor of Warren,
Ronald L. Bonkowski, sent a proclama
tion to recognize the victims of the
Choinobyl nuclear disaster. He stated,
"Let j s hope that through observances
of this type mankind may learn the
rbiTiiiications of and become better able
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Paradoxical individualism

Antin Makarenko.
(Continued from page 7)
Notion of the collective
Basic to Makaren ko's educational
theory is a notion of the "collective"
(Feldstein, 1977). Мгikarenko underas a link of
stood the "collectiv
society, and the childr en's collective as
an integral part ol ЬІ )Ciety where the
collective evolved as socio-histoncal
p h e n o m e n o n . There fore, he maintained, an individual snould be educated as an integral p irt of society In
his opinion, formatioi r^ a -collective JS
the basic task of the - ic\^h^' society
i - r o s h k i n ( 1 9 7 3 ) t c i^ 's tbdt Makarenko's view of the iO' matiun of perso"
iialiiy is different f^on^ :c..^epts pieva^^"
ТІ;^ -Ь Western soc'c I , noK^o tie
biigg^-^iS that ''hour^v - ' c M O K ^ g ^ a ' i C
SDC^d I'bl C^iOlog)

nibt j a l i ) Ii^ a sani
groups fih siJTT' o! md
the imerpreialJo^i
co!lect::ve is uoi S'^ p
operating indi^idu^^ \ ^ n e^' . s г
holistic geal-difect^4 ^1 --a xG" m J i V i
diiab. Ті paraph^a-e ' . ч^.k.л, mte^"
personal d)nan3ics ^' ^ ui і ccllertive
are not based upon h crsasb'n ,,r ove
but upon mutual inte deperid^'-^i^.e
Soviet educator5 a i c PsychOiOgJSt'^
consider the collectivt an mtegral part
of Soviet society, bou id organically to
other collectives. They suggest that onK
through a collective c an an individual
become a member oi ^ ociety. In Makarenko's interpretation the interests of
an individual should і 1 ways be secondary to the interests of /ne collective and
the state.
In this formulation ^e seecleaily the
most succinct inter tretation of the
difference between de nocracy and the
t o t a l i t a r i a n system 3ased u p o n the
dictatorship of the pro etariatJndemO"
cracy the state serves :he individual, in
the Soviet Union the individual serves
the state.

Completely negating the primacy of
the individual, Makarenko maintained
that an individual should change his
personality under the influence of the
collective. Employing dialectical logic,
Makarenko stressed a notion of "para"
doxical individualism.'' He believed
t h a t cruelty is the highest form of
huTianism because :t forces an ІПСІАІ"
dual to change himself 'п spi-e of his
own will.
' Paradoxical mdividuausm ' ^eminds
as of ideas expressed m the і9th centur^
by Secheiiov, who ciamieo "'^at it
should he possible ^o СОРО^ЮП the
development of a '^печ pe-son '" He
maintained that it i^ oo'^^.hk 'o 'constrict'' people W'tn ЧОГ-Г'Є^^ Vvii/" ih. '^er^e Гіаі thc^ '"ait Л; dh.z \-t
t
^rcate 500U canno'
-)i r^ e ^^^ )L'''
a.MTot bot olU" ІҐ -^ eWs - j . ^rna
oit. 'M G Yar-^'-r s . ^ ^ .
^'-^a'Je.^ng ' ,^ ^ ' >^'^'^ ^ -"'.^ Vi
d u /i ьЧі' АП Sit e x t - ^ Г V4
^ Д
' KJC"
St.^^ о Ь ^S\ Ma\ \ ^'
^ ^ V
gt.iii^
t a e chief
^ I " ІЧ.
' '
SIS
Scv ci БЄЧ'-'ЄІ 'go\^i^
'"C ?^ ' ^ 27г

Sh) dS 'Vi іТ^ап c ьіп'^ !L.
irt2i'
ser-^e of lUStlCt/' .1 ^i^y \ й\- U S\ '
One 01 the method^ o^ ^s-.r'vmg
jonflicl within a i\a'"tTj\e ^.v^ ^ ..e^"
criDed by Makarenko as ^л ' v . j.os.on'
^'4zryv") "Txplosion'" оесигз n situa
tions wheie there ь no possibility o!
compromise between individual and
society (Lutoshkin, ;973, p 71)
This writer would like to suggest that
such a pseudo-theoretical explanation
was simply an attempt to гаїюпаїїге
Makarenko's temper tantrums, as is
evident ffom his own dia^\
To be able to manage a collective,
Makarenko developed theoretical bases
for suspicion, which became part of
indoctrination of ail children in Soviet
schools since early i93()s (J. Bowen,
1962).
THE!

ill! гашіап

t.^^^:к,<^t,г!?'X,(lg>>Ч^^<;?'5t^'x,^<-j^?v^

JACQUES
HNIZDOVSKY

DENNIS CmP

RAISED RANCH HOME
on 3.25 acres in Accord, Уister County, N'.Y.,
3 bedrooms, tiled bath, eat-in kitchen, formal
dining room, large Ijving room witii panoraTiic picture window of riiountasn view, raised
10' X 20' redwood deck, two car garage, road
rontage on two sides and stream on third
5ide of property. Price: Si75.900.00.
^hone: (914) 626-7871 after 5:00 p.m.
St. Marks PI. Ш. 2nd kye.., Finest
I:. ViHage Block. Уегу Attractive
M o d e r n 5 story apt. b u i y i n g . 7
Duplexes and 6 one b e d r o o m
apfs.
Wood b u r n i n g
fireplaces.
iias fired boiler, Air Cond, One
^'acam apt. Rent roll S 8 8 J 0 0 .
Price S 9 2 5 . 0 0 0 Firm.
D, Paccione, ( 2 1 2 ) 6 7 7 - 7 1 2 0

-^ шпе 19 - June 29

^м/ч am Gir.: agt:^ 12 18 Food and lodging S2G0 00 (UNA members)
j^ 'JO 00 (гипі-тетЬе^^) Tenms fee' S60 00
'."^orpe iciwchak, /enon Snylyk - instructors

'^шшш^ш^шшш^шшшшшшштшшя^шшшшт^штшшявшшшшшшт^шкшят
ЖЛБ' CAMP -- My 9 "^ My 23
^Lf8at!on camp tor boys ages 7-12. ^eatjnng hikmg, swimming, games.
^'г^аїтап songs and loiklore
':^A members S120 00 per ^eek non-members 5140 00 per week.

imiS' CAMP - My 9 - My 23
Similar program to boys' camp, same ^ee
. K R A I N I A N FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP -

August 13 -

August 2 7

aditional Ukraiman io!k dancmg for beginners, intennediate and advanced dancers
istrucior Roma Pnm'i-Bonachewskv
4iit 60 students
:o(i and lodging S220 00 fUNA members), S250 00 (non-members)
- siructor's fee 3^20 00
Advance reservations are necessary 'or parents /.'ishmg to stay over June 18th
For more information, please contact the management of "Scyuzivka'
I The UkramFan National Association does not discriminate і
I agamjl anyone based on age. race, c-eed, sex or color j

uu

In C a n a d a : Price 8( s h i p p i n g : S47.00
M o n e y orders \n U.S. currency о n і y. .

REALTY
.---.^—„-—^^^
20 years of success
.- L A L , OR
Serving a!! of Westchester
SALES - RENTALS - APPRAISALS
Dedication to excellence
185 Roberts Ave.. Yonkers, N,Y. 10703
(914) 968-7610
Multiple Listing Service
Vafentina Presko

The Young Professionals of the UIA
cordiaily mvite vou to

THE SPRING DANCE
on May 21, 1988 a! 9:00 p.m.
Admission: SI5.00

^Г'СЯіПі^ЯП

- 1 . ^Jmc-e

Price: S39.95
Shipping: S2.00
NYS residents: 4- 3 ^.30 sales tax
Order fr mi:
Stephanie Hn zdovsky
5245 Netherian і Avenue
Riverdaie, УЧ І0471

IKc

^'aVonai

A^csoc'c^tiOP t r ^ t ^ t e
Ke^onKson New Y o A ^?4^'-

/ ^ 6?(^ ; 6 - ^ '

MUSIC ca^e

or a

DJ,

-ЗГ more iiifoiniation piease call (212) 689-1383
" h e Y o u n ^ P r o f e s s i o n a l s of t h e U k r a i n i a n fnstitut'f^ vA A m e r i c a
2 East 79.0 St./New York, N Y. 10021

'ги:

Л38-8660
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Ukrainian'Je\Afish...
(Continued from page 6)
Philadelphia. We went where they went.
Effective? Absolutely! An ABA Board
of Governors member told us the ABA
was ending the Declaration of Coopera
tion b e c a u s e they d i d n ' t like t o be
picketed.
In San Francisco last August, we
gathered some people who really knew
Soviet oppression. We had dissidents
Anatoly Koryagin, Danylo Shumuk,
ZacharZunshein, Dr. Nina Strokata. It
was very effective. These are the people
who know Soviet repression. These are
the people to whom the American Bar
Association had no response.
Jewish-Ukrainian cooperation is not
some abstract concept. It is a practical
necessity if you want to fight Soviet
persecution. Through the Task Force, I
have seen that Jews and Ukrainians like
each other when they get to know each
other. I have not seen any anti-Semitism
from U k r a i n i a n s a n d I have been
working with Ukrainians for two years
now. і deeply appreciate how warmly I
have been received by your community.
"I have seen many high points during
this time. This meeting in Detroit is a
high point for me, my speaking at the
TWG meeting last fall in Washington,
at the Ukrainian Independence Day
meeting in Phoenix, Ariz., Orest and
Patience speaking in Washington at the
annual meeting of the Union of Coun
cils for Soviet Jews, these are all high

points.
I have spoken out both in Washing
ton and in Phoenix about my hopes for
the realization of your dream for a free
homeland. The Jewish dream existed
for almost 2,000 years before Israel
became a reality. Work and persevere,
and you too, will you achieve your goal.
Seek out and work with other people
who a r e oppressed by the Soviets.
T o g e t h e r we have g o t t e n a g r e a t e r
strength and effectiveness.
I am continuing to work within my
Jewish c o m m u n i t y in P h o e n i x for
better r e l a t i o n s between Jews a n d
Ukrainians. In January, at a meeting of
Arizona Action for Soviet Jewry, we
devoted the meeting t o discussing
cooperation between Jews and Ukrai
nians. We had three Ukrainian spea
kers. O n e , M y r o n Wasylyk of t h e
UCCA; flew in from Washington. Two,
Orest Jejna and Michael Ahaszuk, were
local P h o e n i x residents. We had a
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of the Inter-religious
Task Force on Soviet Jewry, Sister Ann
Gillen, fly in from C h i c a g o . M i k e
Warder of the Rockford Institute, who
happened to be in Phoenix, took the
opportunity to join us.
It is not easy to get everyone to work
together. It is a continuing process,
certainly. But it is important. It must be
done. Collective guilt lets the Soviets
win. Lack of Jewish-Ukrainian coope
ration lets the Soviets win. Silence lets
the Soviets win. Let it never be said that
we were silent.

UKRAINIAN SITCH SPORTS SCHOOL
An Unforgettable Learning

Experience

1988

Place: "Verkhovyna" Resort, Glen Spey, N.Y.
When: July 24 - August 20, 1988

Q

"FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The W a s h i n g t o n G r o u p , an association of U k r a i n i a n American"^
Professionals in G r e a t e r W a s h i n g t o n , is o p e n i n g its second a n n u a l
competition for awards to be made through its Fellowship program.
The purpose of the program is to assist young people of Ukrainian
descent in pursuing prestigious careers as well as to encourage people of any
ethnic origin or nationality to conduct educational or work projects that
further Ukrainian American interests.
A p p l i c a n t s must be either c u r r e n t l y enrolled in an accredited
undergraduate college or university or be a graduate thereof at the time of
application.
Fellowship applications and further information are available from the
address below. Completed applications are due by July 31, 1988.
The Washington Group Fellowship Program
P.O. Box 11248
Washington, D.C. 20008

k

Register now - Capacity Is limited - For Information write to:

Ukrainian Sitch Sports School
6 ^ Sanford Avenue m Newark .N.J. 07106

TOUR DIRECTOR
Rev. Dr. A. Baran ' Professor of Byzantines-History
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada
A UNIQUE TOUR TO ROME, GREECE TURKEY

DATES: JULY 6-28, 1988

COST: 53100

INCLUDES: " Round trip flight from 6r to Chicago
" All land 6- air transportation throughout entire tour
- First Class Accommodations
" Local guides in each city
' Ukrainian Millennium Celebrations in Rome from July 8 ' 10
" Sightseeing tours in Rome, Athens and Istanbul
'Visits to.monasteries, churches of Byzantine importance,
such as Hagia Sofia, St. Sophia Museum, Topkapi Palace,
Chora Monastery, Ankara Castle, Ephesus, Troy and others.
" Three meals daily in most cities.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT OR CALL COLLECT:
IRENE GAJECKY
6935S.Washienaw
Chicago. IL 60629
U.S.A.

ASTRO TRAVEL SERVICE
2206BloorS(.W.
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M65 1N4

1^312-436^4087

1^416-766-1117

New York Metropolitan C o m m i t t e e
Commemorating
T h e Millennium of Christianity in Ukraine
and
Ukrainian Institute of America, Inc.
cordially invite you a n d your friends to a

Ukrainian Institute of America, Inc.
cordially invites you a n d your friends to a
C H A M P A G N E

R E C E P T I O N

C H A M P A G N E

following church services at St. Patrick's Cathedral,

R E C E P T I O N

following church services at the Holy Trinity Cathedral,

at about 6:30 o'clock in t h e evening

at about 6:30 o'clock in t h e evening

on May 28, 1988 at t h e Institute,

on J u n e 4, 1988 at t h e Institute,

in celebration of

in celebration of

T h e Millennium of Christianity in Ukraine.

T h e Millennium of Christianity in Ukraine.

Tickets at S25.00 per person can be obtained at S u r m a Book Store or by
sending a check t o t h e :

Tickets at S25.00 per person can be obtained at Surma Book Store or by
sending a check to the:

Ukrainian Institute of America
2 East 79th St.
New York, N . Y . 10021

Ukrainian Institute of America
2 East 79th St.
New York, N . Y . 10021

CELEBRATE WITH US COME TO THE

г:2:.

M

Millennium
Byzantine Experience

!S

LEARN: SOCCER. VOLLEYBALL, SWIMMING or TENNIS FROM AN
OUTSTANDING STAFF THAT HAS BEEN HANOPICKED TO WORK WITH
ALL AGES B, ABILITY GROUPS
Ages 6 - 1 6
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1988 UKRAINIAN FESTIVE
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The Florida
House-Huntiiig Weekend.
3 days, 2 nights fШed with warm sun, great fun,
substantial savings, for only S399 per couple.

9 Air fare, accommodations, meals and more
for less than the air fare alone.
Ф Choice of 5 fantastic Florida communities.

Ф Standard features like barrel tile roofs, vaulted
ceilings, covered entries, garden walls,
European-styled cabinets, cultured marble
vanities and sills, enclosed garages and more.

Ф A wide selection of sensational homes to
choose from. From only S49,990^.

Ф Money back if satisfied. Your full S399.00 cred
ited toward your purchase.

Now through June 1st.
Up to 100^ financing on the home.
1

sac

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

^^

^^

^"'4--'^
^"^^

n i l South BayshoreDr., Miami, FL33131
Attn: Judy Barbar
Our bags are packed. Rush us details on how we can qualify for your excel
lent excursion and your special ЮОУо financing offer. We're interested in:
П Port Charlotte П Pt. St. Lucie П Pt. Malabar П Pt. LaBelle П Silver
Springs Shores.

^k ^
^

SILVER \
SPRINGS \
SHORES
\

1^

Ф

Y

I

ф \ PORT MALABAR

W/
PORT
ACHARLOTTE

ЖдФ

\
\

C ^ Ф\ PORT ST. LUCIE

m PORT
1
^^^BELLEJ
NAME
ADDRESS

і
j

CITY/STATE/ZIP
TELEPHONE NUMBER

88515UWrf
j j

Or for immediate information call: 1-800-845-3636

"Exclusive of homesite, lot ргф and closing costs,
Price subject to change without notice.
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS

May 21 . 31
SEATTLE: The Ukrainian Ameri
can Community of Washington is cosponsoring "Icons of Ukraine," (the
Chopivsky Family Foundation exhi
bit) at The Museum of History and
Industry, 2700 24th Ave. The Palij
Family icons and Ukrainian folk arts
will also be on exhibit. Hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission: S3, adults,
SI.50, children, free on Tuesdays,
''Icons of Ukraine" lecture and slide
presentation by Dr. James Peters will
be on Sunday, May 22, at 2 p.m. in the
museum auditorium. Admission is
free with general admission to the
museum. The exhibit highlights
Ukrainian Millennium Celebrations
Week in Washington State and the
City of Seattle. For more informa
tion, please call the Millennium
Committee, at (206) 323-6216,

adults and 50 cents for children. The
Crafts Day will be held at the historic
Scranton Iron Furnaces on Cedar
Avenue. For more information,
please call (717) 963-4804 or 9633208.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.: In celebra
tion of the Millennium of Christia
nity in Ukraine, the New Haven
Millennium Committee will present
an Evening of Ukrainian Music and
Dance at 7 p.m., featuring the Chaika
Dance Ensemble of New York, the
Dumka Chorus of New York, cham
ber music performed under the direc
tion of Juriy Cybriwsky and soprano
Vera Czerny. The evening will be
held at the Yale School of Music,
Sprague Hall, 470 College St. The
tickets are S20. For more informa
tion or tickets, please call (203) 3871886. Tickets may also be purchased
at Ticketron, (203) 624-8497.

May 22

SCMANTON, Pa.: The Pennsyl
vania Historical and Museum Com
mission; Anthracite Museum Com
plex, Iron Furnaces Division, will
hold its first annual Crafts Day and
Iron Pour from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p,m.
Highlighting the day's events will be
a live iron casting demonstration.
Local artisans will display and de
monstrate such crafis as pottery,
v/eaving, blacksmiihing and furni
ture making. Some items will also be
for sa!:. The Ukrainian Society of
Northeastern Pennsylvania will offer
:^ome of the finest Eastern Europear
delicacies throiigboui the day; enters
tamment will include perfoimances
o( folk mnes dating back to colonial
biv^m. General admission is S2 for

SUNDAY, MAY 15,1988

ROCHESTER, N,Y.: The Parents
Committee of the Taras Shevchenko
School of Ukrainian Studies will
sponsor its first graduation banquet,
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Mary Protectress
Church hall, 3176 St. Paul Blvd.
Music for the dance following the
banquet will be provided by the
Melody Night band. Tickets for the
banquet are S15 for adults, S7.50 for
youth under 18 years of age. Tickets
for the dance only are S5. They may
be purchased at the school, the
Ukrainian Credit Union or the Mo
saic Gift Shop.

NEW YORK: Photograher Yuri Lev
will exhibit his most recent works at 1
- 9 p.m. at Vive La France, 104 W.
14th St. Join the artist for wine and
cheese and discuss his urban land
scapes. This is Mr. Lev's second
individual show; he premiered his
works, "Exploded Perspectives" in
the fall of 1986 at the Ukrainian
Institute of America. No admission
charge. For more information, please
call Mr. Lev, (212) 260-6463.
May 27
SEATTLE: Victor Mishalow, bandura virtuoso from Sydney, Austra
lia, will perform at the opening
ceremonies of Seattle's three-day
Folklife Festival at Seattle Center
(World's Fair grounds) at noon.

May 28
NEW YORK: The Ukrainian Insti
tute of America wall hold a Cham
pagne Reception for its members and
friends following church services at
St. Patrick's Cathedral at 6:30 p.m.
in celebration of the Millennium of
Christianity in Ukraine. Tickets are
S25 per person. The UIA is located at
2 E. 79th St., corner of Fifth Avenue.
For more information, please call the
institute, (212) 288-8660.

No. 20

professionals to a Memorial Day
Weekend at the beachfront Congress
Hall Hotel in historic Cape May.
Featured will be social events, sports
activities and sightseeing, beginning
Saturday at 11 a.m. in the hotel
lobby/ lounge (early arrivals: meet in
lobby on Friday, 9 p.m.) Patricipation fee: S15 per person. For room
reservation only call the hotel, (609)
884-8421. For information about the
event, call Halya Duda, (203) 6587775, or Anisa and George Mycak,
(718)263-7978.
May 29

SEATTLE: Victor Mishalow pre
sents a "Bandura V/orkshop" at
Mercer Forum at the Folklife Fes
tival, at noon. The Cheremshyna
Ukrainian Dance Tro upe from Van
couver, B.C., will perform at the
Seattle Opera House at 7:30 p.m. as
part of Folklife Festival held at
Seattle Center.
SEATTLE: "A Ukrainian Evening"
dance party will be held at the
Mountaineers Club, 300 Third Ave.
W. in Seattle. Doors open at 7 p.m.
featured performers: Troyanda
vocal/bandura women's trio from
Vancouver, B.C., bandurist Victor
Mishalow and Cheremshyna. The
Bert Carlson Dance Orchestra will
play from 9:30 to I a.m. Ukrainian
cuisine will be available. Suggested
donation: S9, in advance; SIO at
door; S6, students. Please call Volodymyr Kunko, (206) 323-6216, for
more information.
May 28-30
CAFE MAY, N.J.: Club Suzie-Q
invites young Ukrainian American

SEATTLE: The Millennium Mass
will be held at St. James Cathedral,
9th and Marion in Seattle, at 2 p.m.
This divine liturgy will be celebrated
by mission pastor the Rev. Stephen
Kuzma of Richmond, B.C. He will be
joined by the Rev. Richard Janowicz of Eugene, Oregon, and the
Rev. Josaphat Tyrkalo and the 70voice Choir of the Protection of the
Blessed Virgin Mary from Van
couver, B.C. A co-ceiebrated "Те
Deum" will follow with the Rev.
Gregory Lysko of Portland, Oregon.
The celebration will conclude with a
blessing of the Millennium icons.
These icons are then to travel from
home to home for one-week periods
throughout the Northwest. Please
call Volodymyr Kunko, (206) 323-^
6216, to arrange to receive the icons.
Each family will be responsible for
passing the icon to the next family. Л
Millennium mass reception will be
held in the cathedral hall at 5-7 p.m.
featuring a catered buffet, choral
performance, and bandurist Victor
Mishalow. Suggested donation S8 individual, S20 family with children.
May 30

PREVIEW OF EVENTS^ a listing of Ukraiman community events open to
tlie public. Is a service provided free of charge by The Ukrainiaa Weekly to the
Ukrainian commiiraty. To have an event ImUu m this cohimn, please send
information (type of eventj йшШ, tlme^ place, admission, sponsor, etc.), typed ший in the English language - along with the phone пишЬ'Г of a persoH
who тшу foe reached dyring daytime hours for additional InfermEtion, to:
Freview of Events, The Ukrainian Weekly, 30 Montgomery St, Jersey City,
NJ., 117302.
PLEASE NOTEe Preview items mu^tfeereceived one weekfo.jforedesired
date of piiMicstion, No informatioii will be takep over flie ріі.ше. Preview
Items will be published only once (please Indicate desired dare of niblication).
All items are piifolished at the discretion of the editorial staff and In
accordance with available spacec
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St George: Church to host street fair
WASHINGTON - - An exhibit to
commemorate the Millennium of the
baptism of Prince Vladimir, ruler of
Rus', and of the subsequent adoption of
Christianity in its Eastern or Byzantine
form as the state religion of Rus' in 988
A,D., opens in the Great Hall of the
Thomas Jefferson building of the Li
brary of Congress on May 18. The
exhibit will be on view through October
9.
Approximately 50 items from the
Hbrary's extensive collections of Rus
sian, Ukrainian and Byelorussian mate
rials have been selected to show the
widespread impact that Christianity
had on the culture of the Eastern Slavs,
consequences that went far beyond the
purely liturgical and theological.
Divided into eight sections, the
exhibit tells the story of Vladimir's
decision to adopt Christianity and its
effect on the cultural, literary, and
religious life of the people of Rus' for
the next 1,000 years.
Vladimir died in 1015 and was later

venerated as a saint. No contemporary
portraits of him survive; the portraits
shown in the first section of the exhibit
are later artistic renditions of Vladimir
and the baptism.
Other sections of the exhibit show
how the adoption of Christianity affect
ed, in many different ways, the life and
traditions of the peoples who lived in
the area that was Rus'. Examined are
"The Manuscript Tradition," "Early
Printed Books," "The Architectural
Tradition," "Icon Painting," "Mo
nasteries and Missions," "The Legal
Tradition" and "Western European
Views."

NEW YORK - During this Millen
nium year marking 1,000 years of
Christianity of Kievan Rus', the'annual
Ukrainian Festival will also celebrate in
the atmosphere of 10th century Ukrai
nian culture.
Held Friday, May 20, through Sun
day, May 22, the 12th annual street fair
will be turned into a princely court,
depicting the year 988 when Prince
Volodymyr baptized his subjects on the
banks of the Dnipro River in his capital
city of Kiev.
The three-day event will include
authentic Ukrainian dancing, music
and singing during stage programs.
Booths will house such Ukrainian crafts
as embroidery, pysank;^/ (Easter eggs),
and woodcarving.

Workshop to focus on learning disabled
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - A special
workshop for parents of learning dis
abled children, "Parents of Learning
Disabled Students: Help Your Child
Prepare for College," will be offered by
Manor Junior College, Fox Chase
Road and Forrest Avenue, on Tues

days, May 24 and 31 and June 7,6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Fee is S30.
For more information, contact MJC
Continuing Education at (215) 8842218. Discussion topics include the
realities of college life, developing study
skills and time management.

Delicious ethnic foods such аь
pyrohy, kovbasa, holubtsi and Dorshcb
will be served throughom tliQ three
days.
East Seventh Street between Second
and Third avenues will be closed to
traffic during the festival, which runs
Friday from 4 to 11 p.m., Saturday, 11
a.m. to 11 p.m., and Sunday, 1 p.m. to
10 p.m.
On Friday evening at 8 p.m., Ukrai
nian dance groups will perform on the
stage in front of St. George Ukrainian
Catholic Church. On Saturday, dancing
will also be the highlight on stage at 2
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday will be the
culmination of the festival, with an allday entertainment program, including
the Dumka Choir, under the direction
of Semen Komirny, performing inside
St. George's Church in the afternoon,
and a pageant of 10th century historic
figures. Afternoon events will also
feature a modeling of period costumes
of Ukrainian nobility and subjects from
the 10th century.
For more information, please call the
Rev. Patrick Paschak, (212) 674-1615,

